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HI-LITES
In T he Courier-Gazette Thrift 
Club
WHAT TO DO IN A STORM
SA M U EL H. DOE
W ell Known Resident of 
Rockland H ighlands a Vic­
tim of Appendicitis
Samuel H. Doe of Rockland High­
lands died yesterday morning follow­
ing a critical operation for appendi­
citis. The deceased was 82 years of 
age, and his weakened constitutionP -  -  ■ cou]d not withstand the ordeal whjch
—• Our greatest glory is not in , bad offered the only hope cf prolong-
— never falling, but In rising every ' ln8 ' ^ e-
Mr. Doe was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Doe of China and as a boy 
went to Waldoboro where his father 
maintained a tanning factory. It was 
at Waldoboro where his marriage to 
Ella Gilpatrick, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Gilpatrick of Washing­
ton. took place. A short time there-
— time we fall.—Confucius.••• •••
••• gp
T H E  LIONS CLUB 
H ears Itself Praised For
W ork  Done During "Fire after his work brought him to Rock 
n  .• tvz i "  land during the time the Maine CenPrevention Week
The Rockland Lions heard a great 
deal about fire prevention at their J 
noonday luncheon yesterday, the 
principal speaker being I. E. Lang of 
Waterville, who has been connected 
with the insurance business since 
1905, part of the time a State official.
Because of the fact that there is so 
much wooden construction in th e | 
United States the per capita fire loss | 
is nearly $5. while in European coun­
tries it ranges from 90 cents to $1.50. 
Mr Lang told his hearers. Maine is 
above the average, its loss being a 
little over $5.
Mr. Lang praised the Rockland Fire 
Department, and congratulated the | 
Lions Club on the zeal it has shown j 
in urging fire prevention.
Citing lightning as a non-prevent- 
able cause of fire, Mr. Lang said there 
were only three fires from that cause 
in Maine last year in buildings which 
were protected by lightning rods, 
hence the conclusion that they are 
well worth while. In this State last 
year there were 3608 fires, 595 being 
due to defective chimneys. These are 
easy to look after, and are the most 
dangerous piece of construction. The
[ tral Railroad was building its Knox 
and Lincoln division. He was driv-
(By The Club Manager)
Another day—and another bushel 
of counts—more or less—mostly more.
• • » w
Not all on the list today—look for 
the rest of them on Saturday. It 
seems almost impossible for this desk 
to keep up with this popular and ever 
growing Thrift Club.
• • • •
Reserve counts for the subseriptions 
coming iq by mail are also delayed a 
day in getting back—for the same 
reason.
♦ • « •
More new members again today. 
Wonder where this eiub is going, if ; 
this keeps up. Well, it is certainly 
going to be a lot easier to win that 
way—no doubt about it. r 
* • « •
Club office will NOT be open this 
Saturday afternoon. But open all 
other Saturday afternoons and eve­
nings. This writer seems to feel that 
he must get away from ail these fly­
ing count coupons for a few hours at 
least. Club manager is starting to 
walk on his heels, and that is a dan- | 
gerous sign, as anyone will agree.
• • • «
Club remains very even. No pro­
nounced leadership in any direction 
yet. But there is plenty of time for 
leadership. Getting the groundwork 
of the organization now.
• • • •
Remember the closing of the first 
period on the 29th of this month. 
Largest counts of all until then. So 
everyone should do his and her in­
dividual best on subscriptions.
• • • *
Many sections not yet represented 
at all. And a great many others j 
where club members, once nominated, 
have not yet started their own cam-
second largest causes of fires is found Rockland loses a representative ctii- pa(rn lively. Better do this. Your 
in matches, 413 being attributed to j zcn in the death of Samuel H. Doe friends ar<, expeeting it of you. 
those which had been carelessly of The Highlands j ,  ,  ,  ,
thrown away or placed within the — Five Hundred Dollars profit on an
reach of rats and mice. There were ing team then, and was so successful investment of a little spare time each 
115 fire losses resulting from sparks with his sturdy horses that he stayed ; week—time that vou usually fool 
on. to drive limerock teams before
the days of the Lime Rock Railroad 
After a time a milk route of pre­
tentious proportions was established 
and a sand and gravel bank was 
opened to supply material for road
striking on roofs which had wooden 
shingles.
A. B. Stevenson, Jr., of Camden 
spoke briefly on this subject, having 
previously addressed Rockland school 
pupils. He declared that it was the
duty of every club and every citizen j building and other local purposes, 
to carry out the campaign which is Mr came o{ hardy stock and 
now being waged. In Camden each had a]ways been a hard working man. 
school building has its. student fir? Despite his advanced years he was a
away. That is what the winning of 
the first prize in this club will mean 
to whoever wins it.
Mrs. Charles H. Remington
Prominent in the State Congress 
of Parents and Teachers, meeting in 
this city Friday and Saturday, will 
be Mrs. Charles H. Remington and 
Mrs. Charles E. Roe, National officers.
Mrs. Remington, National chair­
man of the Child Welfare Magazine, 
is a member of four Parent-Teacher 
J Associations, is past president of a 
local, past State president, and past 
National vice president, and served 
as budget committee chairman. She 
has been vice chairman of State Pub­
lic Welfare for eight years. She is on 
the board of the Providence Rescue 
Mission for Girls, assistant superin­
tendent of schools of East Providence, 
and president of the Child Welfare 
Co., publishers of the organ of the 
National Congress of Parents and 
Teachers. She is a member of the 
international committee of the N.E.A. 
on International Relations. She is 
a graduate of the Rhode Island Col­
lege of Education, with special 
courses a t Brown and Boston Uni­
versities. Mrs. Remington will base 
her address Friday afternoon on the 
Child Welfare Magazine, its scope 
and its aims.
Mrs. Charles E. Roe
• Mrs. Roe, national field secretary, 
also bears a brilliant record. In 
Parent-Teacher work she has been 
an outstanding figure. For 18 years 
she was active as room representa­
tive of her local organization, also 
served as secretary and president. 
She has been membership chairman 
of the County Council, auditor of the 
County Council, executive and field 
secretary of the State association, 
organized1 locals, made addresses, 
gave work in county institutes, and 
helped in various branches of State 
work. She has also served as na­
tional organizer, and her work as 
field secretary is heartily commend­
ed. Her address Friday afternoon 
will be on "Parent Education.”
The presence of Mrs. Hugh Brad­
ford, national president, and the two 
national officers just mentioned, 
promise a session tomorrow after­
noon that no thinking citizen, 
whether parent or teacher, can af­
ford to miss. Beginning at 1 30 this 
meeting will be open to the public 
without charge, and will be held in 
the High School auditorium.
chief and each schoolroom its student 
captain. Drills are held regularly. 
One building with 330 pupils and a 
kindergarten was emptied this we-k 
in 1 minute and 12 seconds. The-Elm
But almost of as much importance 
are the Cash Salary Checks. Every I 
one who takes an active part in the 
club will get one of those. And the 
real part of this is, tha t one may 
write his own check, or the size of it 
rather—by his own industry—or the 
laet of i t
LIV ES A T  STAKE LIQUOR TAKES A  D R O P
RECALLING A NOTHER SEIZURE
This W as Made By Deputy Collector H. W . Thorndike 
Who Found 5110 Cases On Barge
fine physical specimen with mind 
alert and faculties undimmed. While 
he had always maintained an interest 
in civic welfare, he had taken no 
. . . . . .  active part in politics, and did not
street schoolhouse was emptied in 41 t0 any fraternal orders. His
seconds. Mr. Stevenson’s ability as Jjfe had a!ways been centered in his olner weewewl ... . . . .
a platform speaker impressed his ' home and his work, giving to them day night a)1 the subscriptions you
One of the visitors vesterdav was I his best interests and s,trivi”gs, . I have, or early Saturday morning. Get
IM T u l i e v  nf Watervfile district ’ Thc Doe homestead whlch has plenty of receipt books. Then Mon- 
Ed. Longley of Waterville, distn t occupied by the couple for many , d morning turn in what vou se-
deputy governor, who complimented " J . a ttractive  y J .. .the local club on its activitv Othe' - years* one Of tUe , , eur<'d on Saturday.the local ciuo on its activity vine. in hg cjt occupying a promi- . . . .
visitors were Lion Frisbie of the Port- J '  . . . thp pitv nronerland Club. Arthur F. Lamb, who pre- V  u h  «lwavs ^>en a gather- Wal<,h thls rolumn from now on’ 
sided at the piano: Mayor Richard- , ^ t h e  voum It has al- Comment on '•’ad^ hiP when any.
son and O E Wishman place for the young. It has and the procTCSS „f the club will be
ways been “open house, and the hos- , discussedherf in short snappy para- 
pitality of Mr. Doe and his faithfu. , srap)ls jt was necessary, on 
helpmeet has won them countless j count of the fast progress of 
friends.
Mr. Doe’s passing severs a domes­
tic partnership which was extending 
into its 63d year. He is survived by 
his wife and one of the four children 
who had been born to them—Mrs.
Remember about the club office not 
being open Saturday afternoon or 
night, just this week only. Every 
other weekend as usual. Turn in Fri-
PRESIDENT GENERAL, S. A. R.
The board of managers of the Sons 
of the American Revolution met in 
the Hotel Eastland. Portland, recent­
ly, to make arrangements for the re­
ception Oct. 27 for Fred W. Mills-
paugh of Nashville. Tenn.. president , ,
general of the National S.A.R., and . Russell Bartlett, who. with her fam- 
Samuel E. Punderson of Springfield, ily. resides on the homestead.
Mass., vice president of New Eng- Funeral services will be held at 
]and 1 the residence Friday afternoon at 2
1 o'clock.
ac- 
the
club, to discontinue the regular story 
for the immediate present in favor of 
Hi-Lites.
In mailing in subscriptions, if the 
subscribers will ask for the counts 
at the time, it will save this desk 
about half the work. Everyone is 
entitled to counts when paying his | 
subscription.
SENATOR MOSES’ VIEW I
♦ ♦ ♦ •
Conceding that the Republicans 
have "a fight on their hands in every [ T ) .i, n  p -  H e in e s  In State in the Union." Senator George 1 „ r.e . . , , ln.^S
H. Moses, seeking re-election in New Waldoboro W ednesday 
Hampshire, expressed the opinion
tha t the Hoover-Curtis ticket was 
"safe from Maine to Maryland.” He [
.  I Counts cannot be issued in blank. 
FARM  BU REA U  ANNUAL They must carry the name of the club 
member before they leave the club 
desk. Can’t take any chanees of 
these coupons being traded around or 
sold.
Scan Program When subscription payments come
The Knw-1 incoln Countv Farm the counts are issued and held at 
predicted that the President would ; B wm hold its annual meeting the club desk until request for themcarry New Hampshire by about half Bmeau wffi M d  ts^nnual m b *  a<
I ’?e30C^ tt>mary RePUbl’Can majOnty do^ro  M lo lo  o’c ^ °  the time of payment. This makes a
of 3000<)’ Arrangements have been made to lot of extra work here in the office,
have A. L. T. Cummings, secretary of
Save money by having your car 
washed at the Fireproof for 69c cash.
119-127
A ttention  Poultrym en
Our unlimited outlet for native 
poultry enables us to pay you high­
est prices. Consult us before you 
sell.
COHEN BROS.
Largest Shippers in Maine 
Care of Charles McKellar. Tel. ?-3 
WARREN, ME.
No lots too large; none too small.
108-tf
So please try to remember to ask 
for them when paying.
» ♦ • •
Thrift Club members, in your work, 
when you arc given these counts, or 
permission to receive them by some 
subscriber who has already paid, and 
on which counts are waiting, should
State Chamber of Commerce speak.
Miss Edna M. Cobb, home manage­
ment specialist will explain kitchen 
improvement and home organization 
projects as they are to be carried next 
vear. John Taylor of the Camden 
Y. M. C. A. will act as song leader.
Eighteen communities have r e -__  ____ ________
ported that they will furnish shert this permission in writing, so this
CARS FOR HIRE
U DRIVE IT■
M unsey M otor Co.
21 Limerock Street, Rockland 
Phone 886
116-tf
programs of playlets, songs, music. ! 
readings, during the day. A special 
feature of the day will be a “Husk­
ing Bee” by county project leaders 
which takes place in the forenoon.
Educational exhibits are to be made 
by the county project leaders: Mrs. 
Laura Evans, Wiscasset, planning 
clothing exhibits; Mrs. N. B. Hopkins. 
Camden in charge of foods; Mrs. 
Grace Emerson, Whitefield supervis- ™ 
ing home management exhibits.
Several stores are co-operating with 
the home demonstration agent in 
leaning equipment for exhibits. K. K 
Weston, clothing store, Waldoboro is 
loaning clothing for the High School 
girl's wardrobe. The Central Maine 
Power Company is loaning electrical 
equipment to light exhibits and for 
display.
The Rebekahs will furnish dinner 
for 35 cents in the dining room below 
the main hall.
desk will have the proper authority 
to issue them to you.
* * « «
No foolishness in this Thrift Club. 
Everyone runs his own campaign and 
keeps his own reserve counts. No 
chance for any gambling or the be­
trayal of anyone’s interests. Every­
one treated alike at all times. The 
most counts are going to win, secured 
an honest and straightforward 
manner. • « • •
Counts cannot be transferred. If 
one member should drop out of the 
club, such counts would, of necessity 
have to be instantly cancelled.♦ ♦ ♦ •
Absolutely fair and square that 1 
way.
H unters A re G iven Valuable
H ints T o  Prevent Needless
Slaying
With the opening of several hunt­
ing seasons and with others to open 
shortly some 7.000,000 hunters will 
go afield in pursuit of their favorite 
game, the American Game Associa­
tion issues a list of “Life Saving 
Cautions.”
“Hundreds of people are killed or 
wounded each year, principally 
through their own carelessness. 
Many hunters kill or wound them­
selves in the pursuit of game,” the 
association points out.
Common among the causes of fa­
tality and injury are: Pulling guns 
through fences; guns knocked down 
by dogs; uncased loaded guns in 
automobiles; accidental firing of 
guns through bottoms of boats, the 
hunters drowning with the sinking 
boat; accidental stopping up of the 
barrels with dirt; leaving obstruc­
tions in barrels, cleaning rags, rods 
and the like; carelessness in hand­
ling guns by letting them explode 
with barrel ends under water; shoot­
ing at movement without seeing 
clearly; and firing at game without 
looking beyond it in the line of fire.
“Don’t carry your gun put together 
in automobiles, wagons, etc.; it’s the 
‘unloaded’ gun here that shoots, too! 
Many states have laws against carry­
ing uncased guns in automobiles.
“Don’t shoot your gun, after put­
ting it together, until you have looked 
through the barrel or barrels and 
find it clear.
“Don’t pull guns through fences; 
carry them over the fence with you. 
keeping the muzzle pointed away 
from yourselves and others. If a 
breech loader, open it before cross­
ing.
“Don’t set your loaded gun against 
a tree or leave it lying on the ground 
if you have dogs about when you 
stop to rest; they may knock it down 
or step on it.
“Don’t lay your loaded gun down 
in the bottom of a boat; picking it 
up sometimes causes it accidentally 
to discharge and shoot the bottom 
out.
“Don’t shoot your gun after fall­
ing. climbing a bank, or walking over 
newiy plowed ground until you have 
examined the barrel and find it clear.
“Don’t let your gun muzzle point 
toward water for, if the gun is fired 
with muzzle underwater, it will ex­
plode in most cases.
“Don’t shoot a t movement—it may 
be a man. cow or other livestock. Be­
sides, every sportsman not only 
wants to see his game, but bit it in 
a vital spot.
“Don’t shoot at game until after 
you have made sure that no living 
creature, house, barn or other prop­
erty is in the line of fire.”
There was no formal celebration 
of Columbus Day in this city, but 
hundreds of citizens found diversion 
a: the Federal Building where Deputy 
Collectors H. W. Thorndike and 
Charles R. Magee spilled 225 cases of 
liquor which had been seized with 
the capture of the rum runner Gray 
Ghost.
I t  was a continuous open air per­
formance, and the atmosphere soon 
became surcharged with the alcoholic 
fumes, until finally half of the busi­
ness section smelled as it sometimes 
did in the pre-Volstead days.
The interested spectators hung 
over the iron railing with lolling 
tongues, and gave birth to remarks 
which proved that the late Samuel 
L. Clemens was only a piker when it 
came to funny stuff. Nervous peo-
[ pie didn’t tarry long in the vicinity 
for fear of becoming woozy.
If Mr. Columbus and his crew had | 
, got mixed up with yesterday’s mess
in the Postoffice cellar-way they 
might never have discovered that 
seaweed off the American coast.
Down the manhole into the sewer 
went the refreshments intended for 
human “innards,” and if future gen­
erations find corroded pipes they will 
hark back to the fateful date when 
Christopher discovered America and 
the gray rum-runner gave up Its 
ghost.
The customs officials also spilled 
8650 bottles of liquor a few days ago 
but that time the scene of operations 
was at Spear’s wharf, headquarters 
of the Patrol fleet, and attended by 
far less work than that which was 
in evidence a t the Federal Building 
alcove yesterday.
A U G U STA -R O CK LA N D
Last Link In Direct H ighway 
R oute Has Been C om plet­
ed Past Week
C U R IO U S CONDITION
In Tuesday's issue of this paper 
appeared a story concerning the ! 
capture of the alleged Nova Scotia 
rum-runner, Cassasa, with 2000 cases I 
of booze as her estimated cargo ' 
The report of Inspector Bickford's 
achievement was hailed as the larg­
est liquor seizure ever made in th is , 
customs district, which would have 
been literally correct had not the 
writer failed to insert the word "pa­
trol” after "customs."
The statement caught the eye of 
former Collector of Customs Fred W. 
Wight, who directs The Courier-Ga­
zette’s attention to the fact that in 
1927 was made the largest seizure of 
liquor ever taken on the Maine coast, 
and one of the largest ever .made on 
the Atlantic Coast
It consisted of 5110 cases of whiskey 
stored in the hold of the Smith lint 
barge No. 1—a cargo so large that the 
dumping of it required two days aftei 
the barge had been docked a t Port­
land.
The barge looked innocent enough 
when it anchored in Rockland harbor, 
and was apparently laden with empty 
barrels when Deputy Collector Herb­
ert W. Thorndike went aboard on an 
inspection tour. Under the hatches 
were piled empty barrels tier on tier. 
The skipper discussed his cargo calm­
ly and blandly.
“How much does your barge draw?” 
inquired Deputy Thorndike in a 
casual manner.
“Oh, about 1014 feet,” Was the re­
joinder.
"Queer,” said the deputy to him­
self, and with a picture in his mind 
Of how deep the craft set he could 
hardly reconcile it to a cargo of 
empty barrels. So he caused another 
search by the Coast Guardsmen from 
Whitehead, and they found the for­
ward and after holds heavy with con­
traband.
The cargo, valued at $500,000, found 
its way to the bottom of Portland 
harbor.
Keep plenty of receipt books on 
hand all the time. Better have one 
too many than not enough.
A full ’i lb. package of genuine 
Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar is 
now retailing for 10 cents. The low­
est it has been for years. 123-124
• • » *
RADIATOR REPAIRS
Repairing. Soldering and Cleaning 
Y’cars of Experience, All Work Guaranteed
PH ILIP M OO RA DIAN
70 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 818 120-tf
Do not hesitate to call on the club 
manager at any time, for any assist­
ance he may be able to render you. 
That is his job, and he is glad to 
work at it to the very best of his 
ability.
• • • •
W’ho will win? Hardly time enough 
yet to get a line on the field. Our 
guess is that the leaders two weeks 
from now are not apparent todav. 
Maybe they haven't even been nomi­
nated. W'ho knows?
D A N C E
EVERY SAT. NIGHT
AT
C om m unity  Hall
Spruce Head
Music by
TH E FOUR ACES
MEN 35c. LADIES 15c 
Dancing Starts 8.30 Standard 
Square and Round Dances
57-Th-tf
State Highway tar crews have 
completed the surfacing ot the 
three-mile stretch constructed on 
route 101 in West Washington, this 
year closing the last link in the di­
rect route between Augusta and 
Rockland. With improvements in the 
city limits both in Augusta and Rock­
land, the road is among the finest 
of many trunk highways which ex­
tend like spokes to all parts of the 
State with the Capital Citv as a hub.
The road completes a project of 
several years' duration. Answering 
the popular appeal of citizens from 
towns along the route, the Highway 
Department began the roacf as an al­
ternate to the Waldoboro route which 
was generally used until 101 neared 
completion. The two routes are of 
about the same length, the Waldo­
boro route about 45 miles in length 
and the direct 101 trip about 43 miles.
Highway 101 passes through several 
small villages and is unobstructed 
lor its entire length by busy-town 
thoroughfares. Passing through 
thick-wooded country and by many 
lakes, the new highway affords a 
splendid scenic tour which is com­
parable to the best in Maine.
The city of Rockland recently 
eliminated several sharp turns and 
extended asphalt pavement along 
streets leading to Highway 101.. When 
the Stone street approach to Augusta 
is completed the entire route will 
olfer a new. smooth highway with th° 
exception of about four miles of 
somewhat bumpy highway between 
Augusta and the National Home.
Highway 102, a parallel route con­
necting Augusta with Belfast, is 
swiftly nearing completion and within 
a few weeks will offer an unobstruct­
ed tour from Augusta along the Bar 
Harbor route.—Kennebec Journal.
If R ecount Is Granted Presi­
dent of Senate W ould Be 
A cting G overnor
It is not impossible, says the Lewis­
ton Journal, that Harold E. Weeks of 
Fairfield or Harold H. Murcliie of 
Calais will be the next Governor of 
Maine!
And this, too, even though a re­
count of votee cast at the September 
election finally shows that Louis J. 
Brann of Lewiston was elected.
In the event, Martin asks for and 
is granted a recount of votes by the 
Legislature, there will be no Gover­
nor-elect to take the oath of office 
on the following morning. Thursday. 
Jan. 5, and, consequently the office 
will be vacant. The Constitution pro­
vides for that In this way:
Article V, part first, sec. 14. When­
ever the office of Governor shall be- j 
come vacant by death, resignation, 
removal from office or otherwise, the | 
president of the Senate shall exercis? i 
the office of Governor until another I 
Governor shall be duly qualified.
The new legislature will meet, sub­
scribe to the oath and organize Jan 4. 
The two candidates for President of 
the Senate on the Republican side of 
the chamber are Weeks and Murchie. 
One will be elected. At the moment 
he becomes President of the Senate 
he will, providing the recount has 
been granted, immediately become 
the acting Governor of the State.
Also he will cease to function as 
president of the Senate for the Con­
stitution is equally definite on this 
point, saying that his duties as pre­
siding officer of the Senate shall b- 
suspended during the period he is 
acting as governor. Following pre­
cedent the Senate would then select 
his opponent for the position of presi­
dent as acting president of the Senate 
during the period of his suspension.
PRAISE FOR “NED” CURTIS
Artlmr Staples Pays Tribute To 
•Former Rowdoin Classmate
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma­
tism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost Instant relief? 
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
73 PARK ST., ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt
 50 cents 18-Th-tf
AUTHORIZED
MAJESTIC RADIO
SALES AND SERVICE
House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST ROCKLAND TEL. 721
113eot-tf
The September number of the Bow- 
doin College Bulletin prints in full 
the address which Arthur G. Staples 
delivered before his Class of 1832 at 
its commencement reunion last sum­
mer. Out of it we lift a paragraph 
that touches upon a class member 
who in later years was a well known 
figure, in many spheres of public life, 
as well as in this part of Maine, out 
of which he married a Thomaston 
girl and to which town he continued 
yearly visits, down to the tune of his 
death. • « • •
We who are living (thus the speak­
er to his classmates! esteem each 
other. Those who are dead revisit us 
today. For this reason I w,ould say 
a word also of “E. U.”—Ned; Edwin 
Upton Curtis. Strong, handsome, 
happy, he was class leader in many 
ways. He was fellow oarsman in the 
undefeated class-crew of 82 along 
with Billy Reed. Buck Moody and 
Warren 6. Plimpton. Billy Reed was 
the most popular man in college. 
Buck became the “Cosine” of Bow- 
doin, and Plimpton became one of 
the most eminent authorities ir sur­
gery and lecturer at the University of 
New York. It was he. "E. U.,” who 
stood alone for days in defiance of the 
revolutionary theory that policcemet: 
could have superior affiliations than 
their duty to the public throughout 
that tragic affair known as the Bos­
ton Police Strike. It was he who first 
enunciated the fundamental princi­
ple that no police officer has any 
right to ally himself with any other 
class or federation that may lead to 
strife between class and class, or rob 
the people of the protection that the 
police had sworn to offer and obtain. 
That doctrine, enunciated amid a 
storm of contention, was later put 
Into epigram by the Governor of 
Massaeshusetts, found echo in 'he 
minds of the nation and later swept 
Calvin Coolidge into the Presidential 
chair, which he so adorn»d. But we. 
as a college class, take pride in having 
a man of Bowdoin, a member of our 
college class, first on the firing line
in a great moment* in history. How 
near we came to having a President 
in the Class of 1882!
• • • »
Mrs. Curtis was Miss Margaret 
Morse Waterman, who has never lost 
touch with Thomaston friends and 
scenes, spending there eaeh year 
the summer months !n renewal of old 
and agreeable associations.
TH E V. F. W . CO LORS
Further contributions to the fund 
from which the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars will eventually purcha e their 
colors, are:
Josiah Soffayer. $1; Carl Simmons, 
$1; Davis Pollock. 50 cents; Mrs. Ruth 
E. Humphrey, $1; Leroy Black. 25 
cents; B. B. Webb. 25 cents;. John 
Guistin. $1; I. J. Gray, 50 cents; Mrs. 
I Alice Benson, $1; Mrs. Cora J. Mc- 
Kusick, $1.
YOUR FA V O R ITE POEM
OCTOBER’S BRIGHT BLUE WEATHER
Suns and skies and clouds of June 
And flowers of June together,
Ye cannot rival for one hour 
October's bright blue weather.
When loud the bumble-bee makes haste. 
Belated, thriftless vagrant.
And Golden-rod Is dying fast.
And lanes with grapes are fragrant.
When Gentians roll their fringes tight 
To save them for the morning.
i And chestnuts fall from satin burrs 
, Without a sound of warning.
i When on the grounu red apples lie 
i In piles like Jewels shining.
And redder still on old stone walls 
Are leaves of woodbine twining;
When all the lovely wayside things 
Their white-winged seeds are sowing.
And in the fields, still green and fair. 
Late aftermaths are growing;
When springs run low. and on the 
brooks.
Like idle golden freighting.
Bright leaves sink noiseless in the hush
Of woods for winter waiting;
When comrades seek sweet country 
haunts.
By twos and twos together.
And count like misers hour by hour,
! October's bright blue weather.
O suns and skies and flowers of June. 
Count all your boasts together,
J Love loveth best of all the year 
I October's bright blue weather.
—Helen Hunt Jackson.
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
The Lord will give strength unto 
His people.—Psalm 29:11.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
For President
HERBERT C. HOOVER
of California
For Vice President
CHARLES CURTIS
or Kansas
COOLIDGE SPEAKS Ol'T
The high note in this presidential 
campaign was sounded in the speech  
at Calvin Coolidge a t Madison Oar- 
den. No m an of th e  day is held In 
higher regard by the whole people 
none is listened to with greater 
attention or manifested recognition 
of the wisdom of what our ex-Presl- 
dent has to say. The eager throngs 
that sat in front of him, and the 
millions who the country over 
grouped by their radios, knew that
W ITH  TH E B O W LERS
Thomaston 4, Burpees 1
That the Burpee Furniture quintet 
failed to vanquish Thomaston Tues­
day night was certainly not the fault 
of Howard, who had high single on 
130. and high total. The only other 
man to qualify in the 300 class was 
Shields. Lawry made a full Worces­
ter break on the first ball in the last 
string. The summary:
Thomaston—Young 260. Woodcock ! 
256. Newbert 265. Smalley 266, Shields 
310. total 1357.
Burpee Furniture—Hanson 263. 
Howard 319. Greenlaw 242, Lawry 245. 
Beaton 275, total 1344.• * « •
Gulf Refining 4, Perry's 1
Small strings were numerous in this 
match, Danielson being able to  lug 
off high total on. aH , an d  had high  
string on  109. Gul£ Refining w on the  
m atch by two pin* "the summary:
Gruff Refining— Bchelilngw 278, 
Sentry 248. Greeley 247, Danielson 285. 
Perry 261, total 1319.
Perry’s Market—Abbott 283, Nor­
wood 260. Barnard 247, Melvin 249, 
Schofield 278, total 1317.
• • • •
Boiler Makers 5, First National 0
The Boiler Makers were literally 
and figuratively "the big noise" Tues­
day night, making a  clean sweep with 
Carr had high
WE GIVE 
GOLD BOND 
STAMPS or
S. & II. GREEN
STAMPS
s I M O N T O N 9DEPARTM ENT STORE  
410-12 M A IN  ST. ROCKLAND
s ASK FOR . & II. GREENSTAMPS or GOLD BOND
STAMPS
they were listening to the chief 
speech of the campaign. That It is 1 the First National, 
to have great influence upon the
voters is a pretty unanimous opinion.
To such of our readers as had no 
opportunity to hear it upon the air 
we commend a  full perusal of the
single (123) and Brault had high total. 
The summary:
Boiler Makers—Brault 310, Ames 
266, Willis 265, McDonough 231, Carr 
298. total 1370.
First National—Clarke 249, Bick- 
, more 245, Knights 227, Libby 240, 
speech, giving careful considers- t Harding 262, total 1223.
tion to its analysis of present condi-
tions and the Coolidge reasons why 
Herbert Hoover and his Republican 
administration should be continued 
in charge of National affairs. Some­
thing of its tenor may be judged from 
these significant paragraphs, which 
should invite to a reading of the com­
plete text of the address:
No government has ever yet been 
devised tha t could make the people 
prosperous all the time. But a had 
government will constantly keep the 
people in distress.
The assurance that the pending 
Democratic raids on the treasury will 
be defeated by a Republican victory 
in November would no doubt have the 
same effect In reviving all kinds of 
business as the defeat of the Demo­
cratic greenback craze and the free 
silver issue
An early and timely word from the 
Democratic candidate for President 
that he would reject the proposal to 
increase the national debt by $2,300,- 
000,000 to pay a bonus would have 
been a great encouragement to busi­
ness. While he remained silent, 
economic recovery was measurably 
impeded.
The more this campaign has pro­
gressed. the more I am convinced that, 
the public welfare requires that he 
(Hoover) should be re-elected.
I  reiterate my support of the Presi­
dent and reassert my faith in the Re­
publican party, the most efficient in ­
strument for sound popular govern­
ment ever entrusted with the guid­
ance of a great nation
In the course of our economic 
progress we have become a great 
organized democracy. It has been 
the theory of the Republican party 
that the welfare of the people could 
best be promoted by strengthening 
and enlarging that system.
We have tens of millions of wage 
earners in this country. The Repub­
lican party has never believed that, 
they could be furnished with suitable 
permanent employment unless some 
one could derive a reasonable profit 
from employing them.
If any candid examination is made 
of the progress we have accomplished 
under this system in the last two gen­
erations, I do not think any one can 
seriously contend it has not been a 
success. ,
The Republican party believes in 
encouraging business in order tha t 
the benefits from such business may 
minister to the welfare of the ordi­
nary run of people.
The first thought for relief would 
probably be a dole and a loan, but a 
little consideration would show that 
Increasing their debt's and destroying 
their independence would scarcely be 
considered a  real service to people in 
distress.
The fundamental remedy is not 
some form of pauperism, but a return 
to self-respecting, self-supporting 
and independent existence.
Since the main causes of our dif ­
ficulties lay in a failure of credit, the 
first object should be to restore credit. 
That is the policy w'hich President 
Hoover has constantly advocated.
If initiating proposals and securing 
their adoption constitutes leadersfilp. 
President Hoover is a leader. If sav­
ing the country from one Impending 
disaster after another provides any 
basis for gratitude. President Hoover 
is entitled to gratitude.
"ON MY S E T ”
Many local fans tuned in Tues­
day night on ex-President Cool­
idge's address, and except in cer­
tain sections of the city it came 
in very nicely. WJZ was the 
station mainly resorted to, but 
Register of Deeds Winslow re­
ports good results from WTAM.
■•■■••••.
Charles L. Robinson has a let­
ter from President Fuchs of the 
Boston Braves assuring him that 
the broadcasts will continue next 
season, except on Sundays, which 
are eliminated out of respect to 
the many who object to it.
In reply to an inquiry from the 
headquarters of a nationwide ra ­
dio chain, the Augusta Chamber 
of Commerce conducted a survey 
among a score of representative 
Augusta people to determine 
which radio stations are most 
popular in that vicinity. WABC, 
key station of the Columbia 
Broadcasting Company was most 
often mentioned and WCSH in 
Portland appeared to be second 
in popularity. Those questioned 
were asked to name three sta­
tions. The New York station was 
mentioned 14 times and the Port­
land station 10 times. Others 
popularly mentioned were WEEI, 
7, WLW, 5 times; WJZ, and 
WHDH, both 4 times: WLBZ, and 
WBZ, both 3 times.
FUTURE “WET" ADS.
Correspondent Indulges In a Bit Of 
Satire Over Possibilities
CLEAN 'EM UP
Mayor Richardson sounds a practi­
cal note In his appeal to the business 
section for co-operation in the work 
of clean-up. The process should be 
a natural accompaniment of this 
countrywide observance of fire pre­
vention week. The rear premises in 
many cases pointedly present them­
selves for attention. This is not to 
say that ours is a city given to offence 
In this particular, but we all incline 
to carelessness. And it is always a 
proper time to take account of the 
fact, and correct it.
DISPLAY YOUR FLAGS
M erchants will display street flags 
the balance of the week in honor 
of the visitors in the city for the 
three meetings—State Advisory Board 
of the D.A.R. on Thursday, the State 
Congress of Parents and Teachers 
on Friday and Saturday, and the 
State executive board of the BFW 
Club on Saturday. These three 
activities will probably bring more 
than 300 people to the city.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Assuming the repeal of the 18th 
Amendment as accomplished let us 
peruse the liquor advertisements a 
year or two hence.
In keeping step with high pressure 
advertising, the same methods em- ] 
ployed by manufacturers of cosmet­
ics,, cigarettes, yeast and toothpaste 
may be accepted as a standard.
The coy maiden of 1916 was satis­
fied to have “some of the smoke 
blown her way." Today she assumes 
the principal role, smoking her own 
To keep step with her sophisticated 
sister, the wet sister will greet us 
from the bill board and magazine, 
exploiting her favorite brand of 
poison (dry definition). To achieve 
that "school girl complexien” various 
brands of joy water will appeal to the 
faded female.
The distressed victim of halitosis, 
"who did not know why she was 
unpopular until she listened a t a 
keyhole" will achieve social success 
by keeping on hand a bottle of 
"Mountain Dew." She will be a 
knockout with the boys.
That repugnant condition spon- : 
sored by perspiration will be removed 
through the use of some internal 
soap containing the ingredients of a 
Manhattan cocktail.
"Not a cough in a quart;” or "It's 
double boiled," will say the movie 
stars and crooners, extolling their 
favorite hooch.
The famous chemists and surgeons 
of Vienna or Berlin will discover 
vitamins and ultra rays in any brand 
where the brewers offer any induce­
ment.
The lady on the radio will explain i 
to the dissatisfied victim of embon­
point and double chin the secret of 
still being “25 although 60." "Tis 
what I drink!”
Nor need the bald and dandruff 
cranium be an accepted condition 
when so many reinforced tonics 
offer hair to the hairless. The drink­
ers will not have to bear the burden 
of taxed liquor unassisted.
The “four out of five who have it” I 
will be supplied with something that 
would remove rust from a boiler.
We are all acquainted with the 
"chronic wet blanket at the social 
gathering who unexpectedly volun­
teers the role of pianist." They jeer 
at him as he walks to the piano. 
The jeers turn to cheers as he strikes 
the opening chords of the "Hungari­
an Rhapsody." The secret is out 
when he produces from his hip 
pocket a bottle of “musical bitters."
Thus we will have a cure for all 
the ills of mankind—brought on by 
Prohibition no doubt.
Yea, the liquor advertisement of 
the future (possibly) will be a thing 
for reflection. No doubt our young­
sters would admire the beautiful 
posters, and might imbibe along with 
their art the suggestion conveyed to 
older people.
Or, perhaps, if we have govern­
ment control of liquor, it need not be 
advertised at all, any more than 
stamps, the Congressional Record or 
accounts of Embassy dinners.
L. P. Newbert.
Rockland, Oct. 8.
Heated dead storage for the winter, 
$3.50 per month at the Fireproof.
121-130
Friday, Saturday an d  M onday
N ight G ow n s BLA N K ETS
DOUBLE OR SINGLE
O f W ool, Part Wool or C otton ; in Plain, Plaid o r 
Solid Colorsc
All Grades and Prices
BLA N K ETS
5 0 c  and up
and
P ajam a S u its
For W om en, Men a n d  Children 
All Grades and  Prices
39c and  up
K nit U n d e r w e a r
All G rades for W om en and  Children
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THORND1KEV1LLE
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Mills accom­
panied by Mr. Mills' sisters, Mrs 
Charles Gretrix. Mrs. Guy Benner of 
Camden and Mrs. John Pushaw of 
this place motored to Turner Sun­
day to visit their brother Harry Mills 
and family.
Mrs. Rebecca Davis of East Union 
is staying for a few weeks at the 
home of her brother W L.. Lothrop.
Lester Merrill and son M.vrven and 
George Davis have been on a fishing 
trip to Bluehill going Sunday and re­
turning Tuesday.
Peter Heal who has been spend­
ing the summer here with his sister 
Mrs. F. V. Ettllnger has returned to 
his home in Staten Island. N. Y
Mrs. Ada Upham spent Monday 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Cottons. Hosmer Pond road. Camden.
John Pushaw and Jephtha Curtis 
are employed at Highfield Camp do­
ing stone-mason work.
Mrs Elenora Ingraham accompan­
ied her sister Mrs. Price to Bath Sun­
day for a few weeks' visit.
Sunday visitors at Lester Merrill's 
were Mr and Mrs Fred Page. Mr and 
Mrs. C. B. Thomas and son of Blue- 
hill, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Aylward and 
son Linwood of Rockland, Mr- and 
Mrs. C. B Taylor of South Hope and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Davis of Port 
Clyde.
'D. C Hemenway is moving his 
household goods to the house which 
he recently bought of Mrs. Ida 
Bowley at South Hope
Mrs. John Pushaw- Jr., spent Tues­
day in East Union with relatives.
Mrs. C. C. Childs and daughter
Muriel were callers Tuesday a t Mrs. 
Roland Payson's.
Lester Merrill has exchanged cars 
with parties in Rockland for a D? 
Soto sedan. ♦ • * •
Mrs. Harriet Carter
Mrs. Harriet Carter. 89. a life long 
resident of this place died a t her 
home Oct 3. Mrs. Carter had been 
In poor health many years and was 
confined to her bed four weeks. She 
leaves two daughters Mrs. Arthur 
Price of Bath and Mrs. Elenora 
Ingraham who made her home with 
her mother, and both of whom ten­
derly cared for their dear one during 
her illness. She also leaves one 
grandson. Alton Ingraham of Boston 
Sympathy is extended to them all in 
their bereavement.
Mrs. Carter was a kind neighbor 
and held in high esteem by all. 
Funeral services were held from her 
late home Wednesday and interment 
was a t  West Rockport cemetery.
I Winnisquam. N. H.. have been visit­
ing her father W. L. Taylor the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Esancy and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Lermond and daugh­
ter Glenys were in Bucksport Sun­
day.
Henry Hastings. Annie Hart, Esther 
Robbins and Charlotte Robbins have 
entered the freshman class at Union 
High School.
H. A. Hart has attended fairs at 
Athens. Norridgewock and Damari­
scotta with his horses, where they 
won in the pulling contests. He plans 
i on attending Liberty and Topsham
, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wellman of 
Dover-Foxcroft were recent guests of 
his brother W. C. Wellman.
SOUTH H O PE
■Mrs. H. A. Hart is in New York 
for two weeks the guest of her father 
J. A. Annis.
Mr and Mrs W. C. Wellman have 
moved into their new home and where 
they have made many changes since 
purchasing it.
Mr. and Mrs A. B Allen recently- 
visited relatives at Dover-Foxcrott
Mrs. Alice Fish was a Rocklar.cl 
visitor last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Taylor and 
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse visited the 
Ftske family Sunday in Damariscotta
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Simmons cf
C L A R R Y  HILL
Capt. and Mrs. Herman T. Parker, 
son Roger of Arlington. Mass., were 
the guests of friends here recently.
Walter Feyler of Thomaston was 
a business caller in town last Mon­
day.
Fredrick Walker is moving his 
household goods to Rockland where 
he expects to reside this winter, 
much to the regret of old neighbors 
and friends.
Frank Jameson has returned home 
after spending the past two weeks 
in Rockland.
Mrs. Eva Robbins recently found a 
pheasant's nest with eight eggs in it.
Herbert Tibbetts and Leon Ross 
visited relatives a t Round Pond last 
Sunday.
Mrs. Alma Lamont who is working 
in Pownal, visited her father W. J. 
Smith over the weekend.
BU RK ETTV ILLE
N e w
S H O E S
Bennie Edgecomb who has been in 
Massachusetts for the past year is at 
Frank Esancy’s.
Earl Millay and family spent Sun­
day with Mrs. Willis Turner in Free­
dom.
Miss Catherine Thurston was in 
Union last week.
Mrs. Everett Fish spent a few days 
recently with her daughter Mrs. 
Aubert Leigher.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Turner and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Turner were In Belfast last week. 
Mr. Turner returning to his work lr. 
Bangor after a vacation of two weeks 
spent with his family.
Mrs. Raymond Carleton of South 
Union entertained the October meet­
ing of the Farm Bureau. There were 
12 members present and the subject 
was "Reconditioning the Wardrobe." 
with Miss Lawrence in charge. The 
next meeting Nov. 10 will be at Mrs. 
Florence Calderwood's.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grinnell were 
visitors at Will Greeley's In Liberty 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Light and Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood mo­
tored Sunday to Bar Harbor and over 
the Cadillac Mountain drive, going by 
the way of the new bridge through 
Bucksport. Fort Knox was also 
visited on the return trip.
Mrs. Leach of Bluehill has been 
visiting her daughter Mrs. Irvin 
' Turner.
• • * •
Linw-ood Mitchell has been con­
fined to his room the past week with 
sciatic rheumatism.
Maynard Sukeforth, accompanied 
by his family and their house guest 
Mrs. Mary Mitchell of Washington 
'motored to Rockland Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson and 
granddaughter Doris of East Union 
i were recent guests of Clara Mac- 
Dowell.
Mrs. Ada Mitchell was in Rockland 
last week having dental work done.
Searsmont defeated Burkettville at 
baseball Oct. 9.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Pease have 
moved into the house of his father 
Alton Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Fess Hannon were 
supper guests Saturday of her par­
ents.
A. M. Dow of Burkettville was a 
caller here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Prescott of 
Washington were callers Sunday at 
Clara MacDowell's.
Eva Gordon who has been out of 
town visiting friends returned home 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Miller visited 
relatives in Camden Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Rowell were 
callers Sunday at Ruth Mitchell's.
Shoes whose smart s’molicity marks 
them as favored of fashion for 
the new season. Clever or­
namentation stresses 
the distinction of 
clever lines
$ 3 .9 5 $ 3 .5 0
There are shoes of calf, kid and 
suede— sometimes used alone 
— again in effective com­
bination. Illustrated 
are shoes for any 
occasion.
O R F F ’S C O R N ER
Miss Helen Rines, R. N., of New 
York, and Miss Leona Rines. R. N., of 
Portland called on Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Ralph, Sunday.
Mrs. Nettie Brown. Mrs. Marjorie 
Ralph, Richard, Roy and Junior 
Ralph spent Sunday in Richmond, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig.
Mr. and Mrs Henry deRochemont 
and family of Rockland were resent 
visitors at Percy Ludwig's.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Eugley are 
occupying Mrs. Addie Achorn's house 
for the winter.
Mrs. Cora Wheeler of Marlboro, 
Mass., was the guest Wednesday of 
Mrs. Lula Jackson.
Freeman Peaslee of Rockland was a 
caller Sunday at Kenneth Elwell's.
Miss Florence Childs and friend of 
Wellesley, Mass., recently visited Mrs.
■ Amber Childs.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coolbroth of 
Tenant's Harbor were guests Sunday 
[ of Mr. and Mrs Albert Elwell.
Mrs. Nettie Brown went Saturday to 
Lynn, where she will be the guest of 
her daughter Mrs. Mida Ralph. Mrs. 
Brown made the trip in company with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Deering.
$ 3 .0 0 $ 3 .3 5 , $ 4 .4 0
Be Sure and Attend the Winslow-Rockland High Football Game Saturday
McLAIN SHOE STORE
4 3 2  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d
N O R TH  W A SH IN G TO N
Isaac Meservey has exchanged 
places with H. B Kaler and has moved 
his family and household goods from 
East Washington to the F. A. Hannon 
place here, where they now reside.
George and Maurice Lenfest of 
Wakefield and Somerville, Mass, were ; 
weekend and over Sunday visitors i 
at their father's home here.
W A Palmer and Simon Turner are 
at work for E. C. Leighton & Sons, in 
Winthrop, making apple barrels.
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Gates of 
Wakefield. Mass., were callers Satur­
day on her' brothers Elbridge and j 
Archie Lenfest. They made the trip 
by motorcycle and stayed over Sun- I 
day with her sister at the village.
Drive a clean car. For 69c you can 
get a regular $2.00 wash during the 
month of October at the Fireproof.
122-124
PACKED WITH  
NOURISHMENT AND  
DELICIOUS FLAVOR  
— That’s w hy Pork is served 
so often by housewives who 
plan their menus carefully. 
Here you will find the great­
est variety and most moder­
ate prices.
PORK PR O D UC TS ARE LOWER
LEAN MEATY
ROASTING P O R K , pound,
LINK SA U SA G E , pound,
1 3 c
15c
WHOLE -I ft
FRESH HAMS, lb
FRESH PORK -|
SHOULDERS, lb 12c
FRESH q
PIG ’S FEET, lb OC
QUALITY r
PORK STEAK, lb*!0c
LARGE FANCY
NATIVE CHICKENS, pound, 
CHUCK R O A ST , pound,
2 6 c
10c, 12c
BONELESS BEEF
PO T ROAST, ib 15c l e g s , lb 19c
S ' Tfl Veal, lb 25c/ 1 | Top Round, lb 20c1 \  Cube, lb 20ci l l  Boneless Sirloin, lb 35c■X K/ Rump Steak, lb 30c
Hamburg, lb 15c
s TEW1]IT p LAMB, 2 lbs 25cNk BEEF, lb 15c
l l U  VEAL, lb 18c
BEEF LIVER, 2  lbs 25c LAMB LIVER, lb 15c
A BARGAIN!
D A I S Y  H A M S  l b  2 5 c
Fresh Vegetables
Mushrooms, lb 49c
Celery, 2 bunches 15c
String Beans, 3  qts 25c
White Pickling
ONIONS
Pound 5c
Brussell Sprouts 
Basket 15c
Kraft’s
SA L A D  DRESSING 
Quart Jar 23c
COMB HONEY, 29c
SAG E CHEESE, lb 29c
BA N A N A S, 3 lbs 10c
GRAPEFRUIT
4  for 25c
FORM AY
McIntosh Red 
APPLES 
Bushel
The New Shortening
$ 1 .2 5 Try a Can
MANY OF YOU HAVE BEEN ASKING FOR
CONCORD GRAPES
Phila. Cream C heese'
2 packages 15c 
Dean’s Sour Krout
3  p o u n d s  2 5 c
Small Bag O nions 15c
lb 1 8 c
LARGE
BASKETS
Full Size 
Package
F I S H - T O  ADD THAT ‘DIFFERENT’ 
TOUCH TO THE MENU
LITTLE NECK CLAMS A R E  IN SEASON
FRESH SHRIMP—For Your Salad ........................................  lb
FANCY FRESH BLUEFISH ......................... ...........................  lb
FRESH SALMON .....................- ......... ............ ........................... Ib
FANCY SWORDFISH ............ ..................................................  lb
ENGLISH CURED POLLOCK ............ - ...................
FANCY FRESH BUTTERFISH ................................
SMOKED MACKEREL ..............................................
SALT FISH STRIPS—Very Fancy ............... - .........
SKINNED FLOUNDERS ............................................
FRESH COD TONGUES ......... - ................................
FANCY FRESH FISH STICKS ................................
GORTON’S FISH CAKES ..........................................
KIPPERED SNACKS .................................................
SALE ON S O A P S
29c
23c
I 15c
29c
......  lb 07c
......  Ib 19c
......  lb 19c
......  Ib 15c
...... lb 15c
...... Ib 19c
...... lb 15c
2 cans 23-'
can 05c
IVORY SOAP ...................................................  3 Large Cakes 25c
STAR SOAP ......................................................  6 Large Cakes 25c
PALM OLIVE SOAP—SUPER SUDS FREE ............... 3 for 19c
IVORY SOAP ...............................................  5 Medium Cakes 25c
CAMAY SOAP .............................................................. 2 Caes He
LUX SOAP ............................ ....................................... 3 Cakes 21c
OXYDOL SOAP POWDER—DISHCLOTH FREE   3 Pkgs 25c
DUZ WASHING POWDER ..................................  Large Pkg 15c
SUNBRITE CLEANSER . ............................................ 2 Cans 09c
----------- EVERYDAY N E E D S ------------
SPAGHETTI WITflf TOMATO SAUCE ....................  3 Tins 19c
WHOLE GREEN PEAS .............................................  2 Quarts 29c
PIN MONEY WATERMELON PICKLES ......................  Jar 19c
SHAKER SALT ....................4 ...................................... 4 Pkgs 19c
FANCY STUFFED £ATES .................................  1 Lb Box 29c
FANCY BARTLETT PEARS ............................  2 No. 2 Cans 25c
PREPARED MUSTARD ...... .................................  Quart Jar 19c
NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT........................................  2 Pkgs 29c
HERSHEY’S COCOA ........... ................................ 1-2 Lb Tin 09c
ONE PACKAGE PANCAKE FLOUR 
ONE CAN KARO SYRUP Both for 21c
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TALK OF THE TOW N Thirty above this morning a t 6 o’clock. Ugh! W ARREN CAMDEN
^COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Oct. 14—Opening meeting of Rubin­
stein Club, subject the Eastern Music 
Camp.
Oct. 14-15—State Congress of Parent- 
Teacher Associations at Rockland.
Oct. 15—Opening of the Rockland 
Thrift Shop.
Oct. 18 (2 to 7.30)—Woman’s Educa­
tional Club picnic, Mrs. Minnie Miles 
hostess.
Oct. 18—Rockport—Masonic School of 
Instruction at Masonic hall.
Oct. 19—Annual fneetlng of Knox-Lln- 
coln Farm Bureau.
Oct. 20—First meeting of Baptist Men’s 
League.
Oct. 21—Methebesec Club meets with 
Mrs. Annie Stevens, Talbot avenue.
Oct. 28—Penobscot View Grange an­
nual fair at Grange hall.
Oct. 31—Halloween.
Nov. 1—Simonton—Farm Bureau Dis­
trict Meeting at Community hall.
Nov. 2—Universallst Fair.
Nov. 3—Election Day.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Nov. 18-19 — Camden — Meguntlcook 
Grange Fair.
Nov. 24—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 25— Rubinstein Club guest day. 
reciprocity program with Les Camarades 
Muslcaux of Bath.
The Three Crows defeated Walls 
Wonders’ 1574 to 1502 a t the  Star 
alleys recently. Details in Saturday 
issue.
The recount of votes cast for 
county attorney will be made in Au­
gusta next ^ Monday, commencing at 
10 a. m.
There will be a supper a t Penobscot 
View Grange hall tonight. All who 
have not been solicited are to take 
pie or cake.
The new steamship S an ta  Rosa 
sailed away from Rockland yester­
day afternoon, having completed her 
trials on the Rockland course.
WEATHER
Rockland did not deny its tribute 
to the hero of Columbus Day, flying 
its Main street bunting under the 
sunny cloud-flecked skies of yester­
day. A temperature of 40 at 7 a. m. 
gave way to a 52 at midday, dispelling 
the frosts which the night before had1 
covered the face of nature. This' 
Thursday morning mercury at 7, 
following another night of frosts, 
registers another 40, with the Pox 
Islands looming to an extraordinary 
degree. Wind northwest and sun 
shining. Rideout's morning bulletin 
says partly cloudy today and tomor­
row, with not much change in tem­
perature.
The Auxiliary of Winslow-Hol­
brook Post, A.L., will serve public 
supper Saturday from 5 to 7, under 
the dierction of Mrs. Elizabeth Bar­
ton, Mrs. Susie Lamb and Mrs. Mary 
Sistaire.
GET RID OF RUBBISH!
Jesse Carroll is having a vacation 
from J. A. Jameson Co.’s store.
Rockland High faces its strongest 
test—Winslow High—at Community 
Park Saturday afternoon.
E. C. Moran. Jr., has returned from 
New York where he visited the 
Democratic National headquarters.
There will be a meeting of the 
Scribblers Club Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock at the summer home of 
Mrs. Sara McCullough in Rockport.
In connection with F ire Pre­
vention Week, which has been so 
ably sponsored by the Rockland 
Lions Club this week Main . treet 
merchants are.asked by Mayor 
C. M. Richardson to lend their 
co-operation. This can be done 
by taking away from the ir shops 
j and stores refuse m atter which 
constitutes a fire hazard. The 
rubbish will be taken away by 
cify trucks if placed conveniently 
for their handling. Precaution 
against fires is a m atter which 
should be the concern of every­
body.
j J
The State of Maine Blueberry 
Growers’ Cooperative will hold a 
meeting Friday night a t  the East 
Union Grange hall. Supper a t 6.30 
and the meeting at 8 30.
Mrs. Charles Hysler was pleasantly Duane McNeil left Wednesday for 
surprised Monday evening, her birth- Balboa, Canal Zone, Panama, where 
day anniversary, when the following he w,n spend several months with his 
guests walked in upon her: Mrs. Mar- j sister, Mrs P. A. Crawford.
jorle Kcnniston, Mrs. Jennie Kennis- 
ton and daughter Elizabeth. Miss 
Mary Kalloch, Mrs. Hazel Hills and 
daughter Joyce. Mrs. Hysler received 
many nice gifts which also included 
birthday cakes. Hot chocolate, sand­
wiches and cake were served.
Lloyd Simmons who has been very 
ill Is now out again and back on the 
job of mall messenger.
Mrs. Lawrence Dolham is very ill 
with jaundice.
Mrs. Frank L. Davis who has been 
ill the past three weeks is making 
good recovery.
Charles Hysler is shingling the 
buildings on the Bickford place, and 
is assisted by John Davis.
Rally Day will be observed Sunday 
at the Baptist Church throughout the 
day. At 10.30 the pastor will speak 
on ‘‘For Christ and the Church,’’ 
and all members of the Sunday school 
are especially asked to attend in a 
body. At the Sunday school hour 
there will be special rally day exer­
cises and the interesting Cross and 
Crown contest started, every member 
to receivfe a pin. Christian Endeavor 
will be a t 6 and at 7 following the 
opening service of praise Rev. Mr. 
Welch will speak on ‘‘Not Forgotten.”
Rev. H. I. Holt plans to return to 
his home at the Congregational par­
sonage the latter part of the week.
Judson E Watts, 83, died Oct. 12, 
at his home in East Warren, after an 
illness covering several months. The 
funeral arrangements have not been 
fully completed. He is survived by 
his widow, a daughter, Mrs. A. D. 
Broadman, and son Silas A. Watts, 
both of Warren; a brother Hartley 
Wktts or East Union, and several 
nieces and nephews.
The Knox County Ministers’ As­
sociation met Monday at the Baptist 
Church with 14 present. Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald of Rockland in
The auxiliary to the Sons of Union 
Veterans will hold its regular meet­
ing Friday night at Grange hall. All 
| officers and members are urged to be 
present as important business is to 
be transacted. The sewing circle will 
I meet at the hall in the afternoon and 
all members are asked to attend as 
i there will be work for all.
William Carleton and family have 
; returned from a visit with relatives 
in New York city.
Mrs. Joseph Defrees and Mrs. Don- 
, aid Defrees who spent the season here 
have returned to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Salzedo have 
returned to Philadelphia after spend­
ing the summer in Camden.
Edward Widebush and family have 
moved to. New York where they will 
pass the winter.
The house on Elm street owned by 
J. H. Montgomery and occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bryant was de­
stroyed by fire Monday night. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bryant have been spending 
the summer at Lincolnville but their 
household goods, winter clothing and 
many articles of value, were in the 
Elm street home. Everything was 
burned. The house was insured but 
there was only a small sum on ”ae j 
contents. The fire is supposed to be ' 
of incendiary origin.
Miss Anne Boynton is spending a 
week with friends in Skowhegan. 
Miss Florence Ayers is substituting at 
the office of the Knox Woolen Co 
during her absence.
Earl Patterson has moved into the 
Hattie Brown house on Sea street.
Mrs. Chauncey Keep has returned 
to Chicago after spending the sum­
mer at Timberclyffe, High street.
Mrs. Richard Weaver of Washing­
ton, D. C., is visiting her sister Mrs. 
Frank Gilmore, Sea street.
Mrs. Linneus Young and family 
have moved from the Camden block
The L.T.L. will meet Saturday at 
2 p. m„ in the Central Maine Club 
room. This will be the first meeting 
for the new year,' with election of 
officers. <
The rum-runner Cassasa brought 
to this port Monday by a  Customs 
Patrol boat, is being unloaded in 
Portland today. Soon we shall know 
how many cases the burlap bags 
actually contained.
charge. The secretarial reports were to the Rawson house on Elm street, 
read by Rev. George Currier of Rock- \ Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Robbins have j 
port and Rev. Leroy Campbell of J returned to their home in Lawrence, 
Camden stressed the need of the i Mass., after a short stay at their cot- 
genuine optimism based on faith at tage, Juniper Lodge, Lake Megunti- 
these times, in the devotional period cook. They were accompanied by
Twenty-nine Maine cities and towns 
are represented by 40 students at 
Bryant & Stratton’s Commercial 
School in Boston. Among the new 
entries is Miss Dorothy Brennan of 
Thomaston.
The pupils of George King, teacher 
of the Hawaiian guitar will play 
again in the window of the Maine 
Music store Saturday afternoon and 
evening. The microphone and loud 
speaker will be used so that all in 
the near vicinity will be able to listen 
to the musical tones of these popular 
instruments.
Exceeding interest develops in the 
Educational Club outing to be held 
Oct. 18, because Rev. Henry F. Huse. 
brilliant preacher, beloved pastor and 
gifted poet of North Haven, has ac­
cepted an invitation to be its speaker 
then. It is hoped he will also favor 
the club with an author's reading. 
The picnic will be at 31 Ocean street, 
Mrs. Minnie Miles hostess.
At a meeting last nignt Errold 
Trainer received the obligation in 
Huntley-Hill Post. Election of of­
ficers will be held at next regular 
meeting, Oct. 24. The Ladies Auxili­
ary is holding a box social a t the 
home of Mrs. John Ranlett in Rock­
ville, Thursday evening, a t 7.30. 
Transportation will be furnished by 
Comrade Hamlin for members with­
out cars. Guest privilege.
Commander Kinchen L. Hill, 
U.S.N., who was removed from the 
steamship Santa Rosa to Knox Hos­
pital Monday for an appendicitis 
operation, experienced a very uncom­
fortable night last night, but his tem­
perature did not ihdicate especially 
alarming change in his ’condition. 
Mrs. Hill arrived from Washington, 
D. C. Tuesday night, and Command­
er Malloy is still with the patient. 
Two surgeons from the Chelsea Ma­
rine Hospital visited him Tuesday. 
Commander Hill, who is recorder of 
the Naval Trial Board, entered the 
service from South Carolina Tn 1904.
This bunch of late blooming roses, 
laid yesterday morning upon the rose 
editor's desk, came from the fine 
gardens of Mrs. Leon Leighton, at 
the Knox Hotel, In Thomaston, gar­
dens that have attracted attention all 
through the season. This achieve­
ment in its rose section cornea in for 
special mention on this advanced day 
of Oct. 12, a time when roses in this 
latitude have for some while with­
drawn from active service. But these 
Knox Hotel bushes assert themselves 
as no quitters, one of them even now 
displaying a dozen buds, with a total 
of 21 buds on three of the bushes, 
purposing no doubt to expand into 
the fullneas of these now showing on 
the desk and filling the room with 
midsummer fragrance.
Several of the out of town dele­
gates to the Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation will have to remain overnight 
Friday. Mrs. John H. Flanagan, 
chairman of hospitality, states that 
sufficient quarters for these dele­
gates are lacking. Those who are 
willing to take one or more of these 
visitors in their homes for Friday 
night are asked to communicate with 
her at once. No meals are involved. 
The meeting Friday afternoon, open­
ing at 1.30, is public and many 
should avail themselves of the op­
portunity to hear Mrs. Hugh Brad­
ford, National president. Those 
planning to attend the banquet Fri­
day night at 6.30 at the Thorndike 
Hotel are asked to make reservations 
with Mrs. K. C. Rankin as soon as 
possible.
Special for October. Cars washed 
for 69c cash. Fireproof Garage Co.
122-124
A full H lb. package of genuine 
Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar is 
now retailing for 10 cents. The low­
est it has been for years. 123-124
Meetings will be conducted by an 
11-year-old girl evangelist from: 
Boston at the Pentecostal Mission. 3 
James street, beginning Friday 
night and continuing through Sun­
day night.
R. L. Jones at The Highlands is 
reading the various items about rasp­
berries with a “ho, ho" expression, 
for within a week he picked eight 
pints from his bushes which still bear 
quantities of green fru it and an 
abundance of blossoms.
The paper prepared by Rev. Walter 
S. Rounds of Rockland discussed at 
length the Russian situation and 
showed a comprehensive study of this 
very grave problem. Dinner was 
served by the ladies' circle, with these 
hostesses. Miss Tena McCallum. Mrs 
Grace Wyllie and Mrs. Laura Seavcy. 
» * * »
Mystic Lodge Installation
D. D. President Mrs. Amy Esancy
Miss Harriet L. Gill who will spend 
a few days with them and will also 
visit her sister. Mrs. Guy Blood in 
Roslindale, Mass., before returning 
home.
The Joseph Sailers, who passed the 
summef in Camden have returned to 
Philadelphia.
G. F. Gookin of Cambridge, Mass., 
has sold his cottage at Lake Megunti- 
cook to Dr. C. G. Robbins of Law­
rence, Mass., a summer resident at
Mrs. Annie Condon will have 
charge of the 6 o’clock supper at the 
Eastern Star meeting Friday night, 
with Mrs. Louise Brown and Mrs. 
Florence Philbrook in the dining 
room. The Waldoboro chapter and 
Marguerite chapter from Vinalhaven 
are to be special guests. Mrs. Caro­
lyn Stewart is planning attractive 
decorations.
Francis M. Lipovsky, violinist, who 
was heard with much pleasure Sun­
day morning as a part of the service 
at the Universalist Church, is to play 
at the meeting of the Rotary Club 
tomorrow noon, his numbers to be 
“Gypsy Serenade,” by Valdez. "From 
the Canebrake," by Samuel Gardner, 
and "Souvenir," by Drdla. Miss Mar-
and D D~Marshal Mrs. Helen Gushee,, thP Lake. Mr an(j Mrs. Gookin hav.
been spending summers a t Lake Me- 
gunticook for over 40 years.
Miss Lena Hall leaves today, Thurs­
day for a visit with friends in Boston 
and Newtonville. Mass.
The annual installation of Maiden 
Cliff Rebekah Lodge was held Wed­
nesday evening and these officers in­
stalled by District Deputy President 
Margaret Crockett, assisted by Dis­
trict Deputy Marshal Inez S. Crosbv: 
Noble grand, Minnie Luce; vice grand. 
Naomi Felton; secretary..Bessie Bow­
ers; treasurer, Doris Lankton; chap­
lain, Mary Alley; warden. Laura Ful­
ler; conductor, Florence Grey; musi­
cian, Adelia Morse; inside guardian, 
Lillian Grey; outside guardian. Alice 
Yates; R.S.N.G., Harriet Sukeforth; 
L.S.N.G.. Roxie Whitehouse; R.S.V.G.. 
Mabel Withee; LS.V.G., Mary Mitch­
ell. The installation was private and 
wa-s followed by an entertainment and 
refreshments.
both of .Golden Rod Lodge of Apple- 
ton, Monday evening installed the 
following officers for Mystic Rebekah 
Lodge: Noble grand, Alice Brown; 
vice grand. Nancy Clark; secretary. 
Carrie Smith; financial secretary. 
Edna Moore; treasurer. Mildred Gam­
mon; R.S.N.G., Leda Martin: L.S.N.G.. 
Shirley Bowley; chaplain, M. Grace 
Walker; warden. Annie Starrett; con­
ductor. Laura Robinson; inside guard. 
Doris Bowley: outside guard. Percy 
Bowley; R.S.V.G, Hazel Bowers; 
LS.V.G., Mary Berry.
Remarks from the visiting officers | 
and the following program were en­
joyed by the lodge members and their 
guests; Vocal duet, by Miss Christine 
Brown and Gerald Brown, accom­
panied by Carrie Smith; reading, 
Laura Brackett; instrumental duet, 
piano and mandolin, Mrs. Carrie 
Smith and Miss Doris Hyler; soprano 
solo. Mrs. Doris Overlock accom­
panied by Miss Adelle Feyler; reading, 
Miss Edith French.
Noble Grand Alice Brown present­
ed Past Noble Grand Mildred Gam­
mon with the jewel in behalf of the 
order. Sandwiches, cakes and coffee
NEW H A R B O R
garet G. Stahl will bz a t  the piano.
Mr. Lipovsky is also to play at the 
evening service in the F irst Baptist were served in the dining hall a t the
Church Sunday.
What's this! Another ball game at 
Togus. Yes, siree, the Philadelphia 
Giants are to play there a t  2.15 Sun­
day afternoon against Major 
leaguers now sojourning in Maine. 
The latter team will include Clyde 
Sukeforth, a Knox County boy; Don 
Brennan, Del Bissonette, Elliott 
Small, ’ “Trick" McClellan, Dom 
Paiement, Charles Sm all and Val 
Picinick of the Brooklyn. Jackson 
will be on the mound for the Giants. 
Now isn’t that a real trea t for you?
close of the ceremonies.
BORN
HOLMES—At Pemaquid Beach. Oct. 6. to 
Mr. and Mrs. James Holmes, a son. 
Robert James.
LUCE—At Union. Sept. 30. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leroy Luce, a daughter Arlene 
Edith.
The big objective to which Coach 
Olsen has been pointing his High 
School football players th is season 
Is the game with Winslow High, 
which will take place a t  Community 
Park at 2.30 Saturday afternoon. 
When the reader stops to consider 
that the Winslow team beat Portland i 
High 6 to 0, and swamped Madison ! 
High 52 to 0 it will be seen that the j 
Orange and Black team has some 
oroposition ahead, especially with 
four stars—Hooper, Johnson, Hask­
ell and L. Thompson the  may-not- 
play list. The coach keeps on sail­
ing, however, and is happy over the 
fact that he has a squad of 39 play­
ers a t this time, and is able to put a 
third team in the field against the 
seconds. The former is strutting its 
stuff with Notre Dame plays, and the 
boys are so excited over football that 
they almost forget to eat.
DIED
DOE—At Rockland. Oct. 12. Samuel Har­
rington Doe, aged 81 years. 9 months. 
17 days. Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock 
from the late residence.
PERIE—At Rockland. Oct. 11. John P«He 
of South Cushing, aged 48 years. 4 
months. 8 days. Funeral Friday at 2.30 
from th e  Burpee parlors.
SIMMONS—At Friendship. Oct. 12. 
Amanda E . widow of Thomas P. Sim­
mons. aged 69 years, 5 months. 26 days. 
Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock.
WATTS-—At Warren. Oct. 12. Judson E. 
Watts, aged 83 years. 9 mouths. 11 
days.
MADDOCKS—At Union. Oct. 11. Miss 
Lizzie E. Maddocks. aged 64 years. 11 
m onths. 10 days. Funeral Thursday at 
2 o'clock.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish' to express our sincere thanks 
to the many frlands for their kindness 
and sympathy during our recent be­
reavement; also for the many beautiful 
flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold P. Fowlle.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richardson 
and children Lorraine and Virginia of 
Portland spent the weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs W. D. Lord.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland and 
son Stanton have recently been on a 
trip to Canada and enroute spent 
several days at the Holways Cabins 
a t The Porks.
“State's Attorney” is the name of 
the feature picture at The Surf Ca­
sino Theatre Saturday night.
Mrs. Minnie Savage, matron at the 
Home for Aged Couples on State 
street, Portland, and a friend are 
spending several dpys here at Mrs. 
i Savage's cottage.
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. James Holmes of Pema- 
quid Beach on the birth of a son, 
Robert James.
Mrs. Weston Kennedy of
Island visited Mrs. L. E. Bailey last 
I week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Gifford and 
family were in Round Pond Sunday 
to see Charles Gifford who has re­
cently been a patient at the Memorial 
j Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brackett are 
driving a new Nash.
Mr. and Mrs. Leverett Chase who 
have had employment at
D e s p i t e  t h e  L o w  P r ic e s  . . . . 
Here Are Fashion and Quality
*;' ■ > - > • t -i
H e r e  A r e  T h e  S m a r t  N e w  F a s h io n s  N e w  Y o r k  Is B u y in g
Paris Copies
Fashion does a rhapsod 
in bows, pleats, tucks
T hey ’re a sensation any w ay you 
look at them . . for fine furs . . . 
good materials and sm art styles! 
This low price is sensational for 
coats of this type. Sizes 14 to 44. 
Furs include Fox, Red or G rey . . .  
M arm ink . . . French Beaver . . . 
Caracul . . . Fitch, etc.
Slants!
Tw ists! ’ 
New Crowns! 
New Trims! 
New Colors!
N o w  R e a d y  —  O u r  C o m p l e t e  N e w  L i n e  o f
FALL UNDERWEAR
T h e  L o w  P r i c e s  W i l l  S u r p r i s e  Y o u
Nothing so quickly bespeaks a 
woman of chic as. her hats. 
Cur Millinery Department ap­
peals to this type of woman.
O ther Hats a t—
$1.00, $1.98, $3.98, $5.00
T oiletries
Martha Jordan 
Creams
at Senter Crane's 
Price and Quality
Vanishing, Cleansing or 
Lemon
Large tube, 10c
Large jar, 25c
Shaving Cream, 10c
Milk of M agnesia(50 'r ) 
Tooth  Paste, 10c
See This Remarkable Line
SEN TER CRANE CO M PAN Y
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
I WANT to hire $200 (within 11 days) ]
for 2 years. Will pay 6 per cent, good 
security. E. T. HART. Tenant's Harbor. 
Box 40.______________________  123*125
PIGS, shoats. for sale at 295 PARK ST.. 
Rockland. 12^*125 '
MEN’S AND BOYS’ LEATHERETTE SHEEPSKIN COATS 
Ages 6 to 18, a t the low price of S2.98. Men’s sizes S4.98 
These are made of the best leatherette and skeepskin and will give
good wear and look like pure leather. Look at them.
Of course we have many, many more bargains which we shall 
tell you of from tim e to time, but why wait for us to pat it in the 
paper? Just come into our store and we will tell you and show you 
for yourself.
w illism y er .
nold Arms, guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Search returned Friday to her 
home in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Bailey spent 
Saturday in Newcastle with their 
daughter Mrs. Kenneth Colby.
“I ’ve just taken the case of that [ “The doctor told my wife she should 
woman who says she shot her husband take exercise." 
because she loved him.” "And is she doing it?”
Second Lawyer—“I suppose your "If jumping at conclusions and run- 
pica will be that spring is the time for nlng up bills can be called exercise.” 
tender shoots." I —Boston Transcript. «
Pemaquid during the summer have 
taken rooms at the Gatcomb apart­
ments for the winter. Their young 
son Leverett has spent the summer 
with his grandmother, Mr(s\ P. G. 
McLain.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McFarland 
motored to Aina and Whitefield Fri­
day and called on friends.
Miss Geraldine Gifford spent a
Peaks '-Portion of last week with her friend 
Miss Arilyn Gilbert.
Mrs. Laura Hunt, Miss Sylvia Wot- 
ton, Alton Wotton and Miss Edna 
McCartney of South Cushing spent 
Sunday with Harold Wotton and 
family.
Charlie Sherman and family have 
moved to Cushing to live with Mr. 
Sherman's brother Wilder.
M rs.W . M. Search who has been
Hotel spending several weeks at the Gos-
UNION
Sunday is rally day a t the M. E. 
Church school. The teachers desire 
every member to be present, as 
classes will be changed on this day. 
There will also be a rally day pro­
gram at 7 o’clock, to which all are 
invited.
Mistress—“Mary, when you wait a t 
table to-night for my guests, please 
don’t wear any jewelry."
Maid—“I have nothing valuable, 
ma'am, but I thank you for the warn­
ing.”—Deutsche Illustrlerte.
C R O C K E R ’S SPECIAL VALUES
C A N A R I E S
Just R eceived — A  Shipm ent o f C hoice C anaries, C hoppers 
and R o l le r s .........................................................................  $ 3 .9 5
C ages, h and som e design and c o lo r s , w ith stron g , gracefu l 
s t a n d ....................... $ 2 .0 0 . Cage a l o n e .......................  $ 1 .0 0
TULIPS
A  N ew  Shipm ent of Selected  T ulips, d o z e n ...........................  40c
Saturday Special for  National C andy D ay  
S everal Choice V a r ie tie s  At N ew  Low  P rices
E. B. CROCKETT 5 & 1 0 c  to  $ 1  STORE
RO CK LA N D , MAINE
GUARANTEED BY THE MAKERS 
GUARANTEED BY US  
A  SURPRISING NEW
S P R I N G  F I L L E D
M A T T R E SS
$1
A Truly Rem arkable V alue A t This Record Sm ash­
ing Price. Enjoy the R estful Com fort of a Spring 
Filled M attress A t a New Low Price.
LIM ITED SU PPLY —C O M E EARLY
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 980 
313-325 Main Street, Rockland, Me.
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IT'S CIDER TIME-
This year have a pure, clear full-flavored amber cider—and more of 
it. Our line of cider mills and fruit presses covering every need, 
has a long-time reputation for satisfactory service. Here are the 
leaders:
THE “BANTAM" CIDER MILL, S20.00
A single tub mill, 1 or 2 barrels daily capacity. Easy running, abso­
lutely rigid. Will stand the severest twisting, strains and maintains 
perfect alignment of gearing—assures long, honest service. We do 
not know of a better one-tub cider mill.
THE “JUNIOR” CIDER MILL S25.00
Has two tubs—thus doubling the daily capacity. Every good thing 
to be said of the “BANTAM” holds true of the “JUNIOR.” Just a 
difference in size.
FRUIT PRESS FOR USE ON BENCH OR TABLE ONLY S3.50
A wonderful little machine. The handiest press imaginable for 
small quantities. Exceptionally well built. Selected hard wood. 
Bolted sides. Beveled slats. Drain board does not leak. Capacity 
8 quarts. Cannot be duplicated at this low price.
IF YOU CANNOT CALL—
conveniently—write for descriptive circular. It gives all dimen­
sions, every detail, and is fully illustrated.
fA R M , DAIRY an d  POULTRY S U P P L IE S -  SLEDS *c
fE FE R A L  a n d
endall & Whitney
TEMPLE. STS., PORTLAND MAIISH
RIGHT O N  
H IS  T O E S
A peppy pup, bright, chummy 
and full of fu n ...
Because he eats CAlO,the scien­
tifically balanced food that in­
sures perfect health. CALO ends 
all feeding worries and bother.
FREE BOOK1ETI “ H ii M o it r ' i  Choke H ie *  
ee Training ond Care of Doga.”  Write far M.
CALIFORNIA ANIMAL PRODUCTS CO„ 745 RM Ava^  New York Cl*
CALO
D O G  a n d  CAT FO O D
W ALDOBORO
_____\
Walter Castner of Boston is visit­
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. An­
thony Castner.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Blanchard 
have returned from a motor trip that 
included the Mohawk Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riley and sop 
Stephen of South Portland have 
been recent guests of Stephen A. 
Jones.
Mrs. P. G. Cadieu is visiting rela­
tives in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Miller, Miss 
Mary Louise Miller and Miss Nancy 
Miller have returned from Fort Kent.
Charles Goodsoe who has been em­
ployed at Clark’s Drug Store during 
the summer has returned to Milo.
Mrs. J. H. Lovell has been the 
guest of Mrs. Ralph W. Foster in 
Newcastle.
Philip Weston has been in Knox 
Hospital for a tonsil operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. David have 
closed their home here and will be 
in Massachusetts for the winter.
Miss Dorothea Waltz was at home 
from Marblehead, Mass., for the 
weekend.
IN R EJO IN D ER
FeelingPersonally Aggrieved, 
Mr. Nelson A gain  W allops 
So-called Pauper Law
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
If in discussing matters of general
interest we would confine ourselves 
to the topic under discussion, in­
stead of resorting to the perhaps 
easier, but certainly less honorable,
I also less convincing method of per­
sonal abuse, I am quite confident a 
I conclusion could be reached with far 
i less bitterness and hard feelings 
I than otherwise possible.
Evidently' “An American Citizen"
! does not agree with this, because in 
J his reply to my letter he almost for­
gets to even mention the topic, name- 
1 ly the century-old pauper law which 
i deprives poor American workers of 
i their privileges as citizens, and in­
stead -devotes the major part of his 
j letter to take me to task for commit­
ting the unpardonable crime of per- 
I mitting myself to be bom outside the 
boundaries of the U S A .
“Were you sent for, or did you 
I come of your own free will?” demands 
“An American Citizen.” In answer 
i let me say that we immigrants of
S T O R fflN G T H E H E IG H T S
M aine’s  Em battled Farm ers A t C astine D uring  
th e  R evolution— By Judge E. K. G ould
F O R E W O R D .
The “Expedition to the Penobscot,” as the American 
attack on Castine is officially designated, has always been 
a “sore spot” in American Revolutionary history, to be 
passed over lightly with brief reference or without any 
reference whatever. The reason for this was that it is a 
crushing American defeat. T he expedition was doomed 
to fail before it started. Instead of the 1500 men called 
for by the Massachusetts authorities, but a ,scant 900 
reported for duty. T o  make success certain 2000 men 
should have been provided in the land force.
However, no greater gallantry was shown in any battle
---------------------of the Revolution than that displayed in the joint army
and n aw  attack on the Heights along the western shore of the Cast.ne 
peninsula, which resulted in their being carried. Even now the place et
______  attack is a tangled wilderness almost inaccessible with precipitous banks
later periods were sent for just as | that reqU;re the agility of vouth to climb. A wooden sign marks the place 
■ much, or just as little depending on J of gsc‘nt Cojone[  McCobb’s Regiment. Deep in the wildwood is
j s t / x s ?  j a .  v s j t  " T whi- 1  ' -s ’ V u '  f t
eluding those who came over on the officers and men who perished in this ill-fated expedition. But tor tn 
> “Mayflower." sign there is nothing on the face of the earth to denote that human beings
Speaking in historical terms we ?re buried on this spot. O n the contrary trees nearly two feet in diameter
might say that the first white immi- Rrowing over this burial place. The memory of these gallant heroes 
deserves something better than oblivion and it is the purpose of this article 
to render them substantial justice.
A fter the defeat all thought of attacking Canada and Nova Scotia was
G R O SS NECK
1 grants came here a week earlier than
I the last ones. Now let me ask a ques­
tio n . If you are going to base your 
1 claim to rule solely on the fact that j
gotogWto p ^ e e to ^ r e a f  aTd original Anally abandoned, and the shipping trade from the banks of Newfound 
American, the Indian? He was here ; land along the Nova Scotia coast enjoyed unusual security.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen- 
bach and two daughters were guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Freelon 
Vannah at South Waldoboro.
Sylvester Simmons and- Alton Sim­
mons have employment on the State 
road at Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. -Alfred Waltz were 
Rockland visitors Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach 
and two daughters and Mrs. William 
Gross were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Linwood Castner at Medomak Fri­
day evening.
Miss Addie Geele who has been car­
ing for Mrs. Abbie Kent of Bremen 
hds returned home.
Mrs. Henry Sidellnger and daugh­
ter Madeline of Damariscotta visited 
her mother Mrs. Annie Creamer Sat­
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and 
daughter of Camden were guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Genthner.
Several from this place attended 
the Damariscotta fair Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rines of 
Whitefield. N. H., have been guests 
of Mrs. Rines' mother Mrs. Annie 
Creamer.
Mrs. Verdie Johaninson of West 
Waldoboro visited Mrs. William Gross 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Simmons and 
son of Dutch Neck are visiting his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sim­
mons.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eugley and 
three children and Mr. and Mrs. An­
thony Eugley of North Jefferson were 
visitors Sunday a t McClellan 
Eugley's.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach 
and daughter Eleanor were in 
Friendship Monday.
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i they will pass the winter. Dr. and 
Mrs. John B. Nicholson will occupy 
their house during the time.
Mrs Grace A. Albee of Wiscasset 
has been passing a few days with 
Mrs. J. T. Gay.
Germania Lodge, I.O.O.F.. and 
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge will hold 
joint installation in Odd Fellows hall 
this evening.
A PPLETO N  RID G E
LOOdlb
Warren visited Sunday witlr relatives 
in Augusta.
Elizabeth Fish was overnight guest 
of Ethel Marie Perry Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Brown. Miss 
Chrystal L. Stanley and Floyd 
Gushee were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Brown at their home 
in Vassalboro.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Moody. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Moody, Miss Alice Moody, 
George Buck, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Proctor and two children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyndon Johnson, also Shirley 
Whittaker and Howard Leigher of 
South Liberty motored Sunday to 
Bar Harbor and up Mt. Cadillac.
not only one week but several weeks 
ahead.
When Uncle Sam wanted me in 
i his army to help “Can the Kaiser” did 
I he ask. “Were you sent for" or "If you 
don’t  like it, you know what you can 
do.” or any such stale shopworn gags 
used so freely by narrow-minded peo - 
pie in lieu of logical arguments? He 
1 did not. He demanded my liberty, my 
life, my all. He demanded the su­
preme sacrifice if necessary. That, 
coupled with the fact that I  have 
devoted 23 of the best years of my life 
■ towards the upbuilding of this coun­
try, and even complied with the legal 
formalities by becoming a citizen, 
ought to convince anybody with an 
i unbiased mind tha t I have a right to 
1 speak my own opinion on anything in 
which I might be interested.
I  am forced to explain this because 
my right to speak has been chal­
lenged. But really, this is not an 
' issue of foreign born against native 
' born, it is not an issue of races or 
nationalities: it is as I pointed out 
in my previous letter a class issue. 
This pauper law hits, and is intended 
i to hit, only poor workers, it makes 
no difference whether you were born 
i in Tenant’s Harbor or in Hongkong, 
China. For that reason the workers, 
regardless of race, creed, color or na­
tionality should unitedly protest and 
fight, not only against this particu­
lar outrage, but against all rulers and 
politicians who perpetrate such- 
crimes against poor starving workers.
Certainly we have white collared 
workers—doctors, teachers, scientists, 
clerks, musicians—all who contribute 
by brain or manual labor towards 
making our lives comfortable, healthy 
and happy are workers. But wc have 
a class who contribute nothing to j 
society, but yet, thanks to an econo- j 
mic system, or rather lack of system, 
which long has outlived its usefulness 
gets more of this world's goods and 
gold than thousands of workers put 
together. Why should we workers 
; permit this class to live on the fat of 
the land at our expense w-hile we 
i starve? Hans Nelson
Tenant's Harbor. Oct. 5.
H O PE
The Wilder family have closed their
Frank L. Benner and James Waltz [ Carleton Gushee has employment j Sunday to their
Were in Portland Monday. Mrs. Ben- ’ on the road in Liberty ' Massacnuse’’ls nomes.
ner, who has been a patient at the 
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, re­
turned with them.
William G. Reed and Mrs. W. G. 
Reed, Jr., are in Philadelphia where
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
(In effect Oct. 1, 1932) 
Vinalhaven Line 
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex- 
c»pt Sunday at 8 A. M. Arriving in 
Rbckland at 9.20 A M. Returning leaves 
Rockland at 2.30 P. M., direct for Vinal­
haven arriving at 3.45 P. M.
Stonington and Swan’s Island Line 
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex­
cept Sunday at 6 A. M.. arriving at Ston­
ington at 6.55 A. M.. North Haven at 7.50 
A M.. due to arrive a t Rockland about
Walter L. Sykes attended the 
Sunday School Association Friday in 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grover and 
young daughter of Rockland were 
weekend guests of B. L. Whitney and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morse and 
daughter of Hope were visitors Sun­
day at Mr. and Mrs. Austin Towle’s.
Sunday visitors at B. L. Whitney’s 
were Mr. and Mrs. Claude Heal of 
Lincolnville.
Bunker Hill was a British victory. So was Castine. But American 
valor shines with undying luster through the murky clouds of defeat in 
both battles.
“Lord God of Hosts Be With Us Yet,
Lest We Forget—Lest We Forget.”
E D W A R D  K . G O U L D
[TENTH INSTALLMENT]
Following are such of the Land Forces on the American side engaged in 
the Penobscot Expedition, taken from the Revolutionary Archives at the 
State House in Boston, as have not already appeared in the collections of 
the M aine Historical Society. In those collections have been printed the 
names of Col. Jonathan M itchell’s Cumberland County Regiment. The 
names here given include the York County and Lincoln County men and 
have never previously been printed. For the work of copying of these 
names from the official records I am indebted to M r. E. L. V inal of Boston, 
formerly of of Vinalhaven.
Capt. After Patten’s Co., Col. Samuel McCobb's Regt., service from June 
30 to Sept. 25, 1779.
Actor Patten, Capt.
David Reed, 1st. Lieut.
. Geo. Thomas, 2d Lieut.
James Potter, Sergt.
Samuel Lamont,
Reuben Higgins, “
David Willson. x •’
Winser Hobby, Quarter Master Sergt.
Palatiah Haly, 
Joseph Jack, 
Calven Hall. —  
Syivanus Weekfc. 
John Wier,
Clark Hatch,
Corp.
Drummer
Fifer
R A Z O R V IL L E
Among those who are working with 
trucks hauling gravel in Palermo are 
Forrest Chapman, Arthur Leigher 
and Ralph Hibbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Bowes were 
visitors Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Howard who are In ill health.
Work is being done on the houses 
of W. G. Howard. Henry Cramer 
and Fred Conrad are the workmen, 
putting them in condition to sell.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Pitman enter- I 
tained a house party over the week- I 
end which included Mr. and Mrs. 
Trow of Beverly, Mass., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sediquest of Old Orchard, some ■ 
of whom attended chapel here Sun- ! 
day morning and later in the day the i 
entire company with Edith Overlock I 
attended church a t North Waldoboro, j 
Rev. C. P. Lamphen of Portland was 
the speaker and he gave a fine ser- ] 
mon to a large audience.
Mr. Damm of Augusta, road 
builder, is boarding at I. C. Powell’s. I
Mrs. Lydia Jones is having repairs i 
made on her house.
Bernard Dunbar who is employed 
at North Grafton, Mass., is spending 
a vacation at Arthur Leigher’s.
Mrs. Sarah Shattuck is at home 
from Livermore Palls where she is 
staying a t Alex Kilgore’s.
Mrs. Carrie Clark was visiting 
Sunday a t Stickney's Corner with 
her daughter Mrs. Jennie Humes.
Edith Overlock was recently a 
visitor at A. E. Johnston’s.
L. P. Jones has finished a  long job 
on the buildings of Mr. Swanson of 
Nelson's Ridge.
Eugene Light of M.I.H., has been 
spending a vacation with his father
HORIZONTAL 
1-Spite
5-Large artery 
9-Butt 
10-Forsakes 
12-Bone of the body
14- Pronoun
15- Kltchen utensil
16- A tree
18- Musical note
19- Organ of hearing
20- Permit 
22-Grease 
24-Merit 
26-Pertaining to
punishment 
28-Want
30- A metal
31- Hungary (abbr.)
32- Cover
34- Rarified matter
35- A fountain
36- English school
38-Shakespearean king 5-Consumed
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
53-Make amends for
55- River encircling
Hades
56- Strike gently
58- Evening (Poet.)
59- A wager
60- Like '
62-Seed covering
64- Covei» for the head
65- District of Columbia
(abbr.)
6&^Ccnsume
68- Conuqdrums
69- Small rug
70- Wandered
71- Refund
VERTICAL
1- Large cask
2- Prlnter's measure
3- Scent ,
4- Jolned
39- City in Alaska
40- Former Russian
title 
<*3-3arri 
45-Art insect 
♦7-Epoth 
*M-lml’*t»!
4<-A Sxvetage 
SXJenulns
6- Capital of Norway
7- Treasurer (abbr.)
8- Atmosphere
9- To fasten firmly
11-Level
13-Foams
15-Kltchen utensil
VERTICAL (Cont)
20- Loaned
21- Story
23-Support
25- Direct rail-road
route
26- A witty saying
27- lnflamed
29-Anxiously 
31-An animal
33-One who receives a 
gift
35-Obese
37-Likewi8e not
41- Constellation
42- Grade
43- Window glass
44- Open (Poet.)
45- Ascended
46- Knock lightly
49- Attorney (abbr.)
50- Preclse
52-Lick up
54- Roman poet
55- Place
57-Lacerated
59-Foundation
61-Propeller
63- Accomplished
64- Pronoun
65- Perlod of time
17-Time period (abbr.) 67-Preposition
19-Eagle 69-Mother (short) 
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Mrs Nellie Fish of Rockland spent 
a few days last week with her sister 
Mrs. Julia Harwood.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. True, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. True and family and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. N. Hobbs and family mo­
tored Sunday to Friendship. En­
route they had picnic li^nch and much 
enjoyed the delightful day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harbert Hardy and 
sons Billie. Vinal and David accom­
panied by Robert Hardy of Lincoln­
ville motored Sunday to Castine to
Rally day was observed at the Bap- I visit their daughter Miss Gertrude 
tist Church last Sunday with appro- j who is there attending Normal School, 
priate exercises. Miss MacKnight of Mr and Mrs. Oscar Wentworth of 
Rockland gave a very helpful talk to Bristol. Conn., who have been spend- 
the Sunday school. big the summer in North Vassalboro
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Butler spent I visited his sister Mrs. Carl Merrifield
9 o'clock Returning leaves Rockland Monday in Augusta where they visit- and family Sunday, 
at 1.30 P. M., North Haven at 2.35 P. M.. , . ▼ „  . f Bills home Wi_______ - —
Stonington at 3.40 P. M., due to arrive at 
Swan's Island about 5 o’clock.
B H. STINSON. General Agent.
118-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!
Keys made to order. Keys mane 
to fit locks when original keys are 
lost. House, Office or Car. Code 
books provide keys for all locks 
without bother. Scissors and 
Knives Sharpened.
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
Crie H ardw are Co.
408 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Telephone 791
96-tf
ed the State House and some of the 
stores.
Mrs. Hazel Perry and Mrs. Evelyn 
Pitman were in Warren Monday eve- 
t ning to attend the installation of the 
j Rebekah’s in which they participated.
LIBERTY
t l \ lP A I  YIRYHI
fem
MOTO
EMBALMING 4 
R AMBUIANG
Since 1840 this firm has faith fi'"" 
served the lamilies of Knox County 
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 450—781-1
BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mrs. A. J. Skidmore recently visit­
ed Mrs. L. C. Morse of Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Norton had 
strawberries from their everbearing 
vines Oct. 9.
The Ladies Sewing Circle will meet 
with Mrs. James Burkill Oct. 14.
Charles Abbott died Oct. 8 at the 
Maine General Hospital, Portland, 
where he had been for several weeks 
receiving treatment. Mrs. Abbott was 
with him. Funeral services were held 
at his late home Monday.
Mrs. Ruby Hoit and Mrs. Walter 
Ordway entertained the Farm Bureau 
Oct. 5 a t the home of the latter. The 
subject, “Coatmaking,” was present­
ed by County Agent Agnes Masse in 
a very helpful manner. There was a 
I large attendance and all enjoyed a 
| balanced meal at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Marden of 
Hyannis, Mass., and Chester V. 
I Duncklee of Middleboro. Mass., were 
in town Monday to attend the funeral 
I of Charles Abbott.
Mr. and Mrs. Waldd Hoit of Port- 
J land spent the weekend: with Mrs.
Ruby Hoit.
The Bills ho e was closed the first 
of the month when Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Lincoln returned to Waltham, 
Mass., find Mrs. Addie Bills went to 
spend the winter with her daughter 
Mrs. Fred Gould in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman of 
South Hope visited Mrs. Eleanor Pay- 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lud­
wig Sunday. Mrs. Payson accom­
panied them on the return for a visit 
at their new home.
Frank Hayden of Braintree, Mass 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baird and 
four children of Sheepscot spent the 
weekend with Charles Baird and son 
Ephraim.
WILLIAM E. DORNAN  
t. &  SON, Inc.
A full % lb. package of genuine 
Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar is 
now retailing for 10 cents. The low­
est it has been for years. 123-124
C em etery  Memorials
EAST UNION, MAINE
4-tf
October is the muddy month. Keep 
your car washed for 69c at the Fire- 
'proof Garage. 119-127
PO R T  CLYDE
Miss Rosamond Wilson came frqm 
Boston Thursday called by the death 
of her brother Ernest Wilson.
Mrs Clara F. Clark visited in Mar­
tinsville Thursday.
Mrs. Alice A. Triblecox of Phila­
delphia was in town to attend the 
funeral of her brother-in-law, Er­
nest Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Needham and Miss 
Elizabeth Coffin of Woodfords spent 
the weekend with Mrs. John Coffin 
at the Village Inn.
Mrs. Ella Maloney of Portland is 
a guest of Miss Lenata Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith of 
Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smalley 
of Camden, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Teel of Medomak were in town to at. 
tend the funeral of Ernest Wilson.
Several from this place have been 
attending the Advent conference held 
in Crouseville, among whom were 
Rev. and Mrs. John Holman, Mrs 
William Brennen, Mrs. Mary Barton, 
Mrs. Calvin Simmons and Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifton Morse.
o’clock service at the Baptist Church.
Mrs. Llewellyn Smith who has been ! 
guest of her sister Mrs. Etta Hall in ’ 
Camden and her son Neil Smith of 
Woodfords. arrived home Tuesday.
Mrs. Edgar York of North Haven 
was recently guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Calderwood.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fifield enter­
tained a family dinner party Sunday 
at Craventhirst, in honor of the 
birthday anniversary of Mr. Fifield.
Mrs. W. Y. Fossett went to Boston 
Monday.
Mrs. Edith Vinal was hostess Tues- 
I day to the Sewing Club.
Mrs. Charles C. Webster gave a 
happy surprise Monday evening to 
Mrs. Josephine Webster at her home, 
in honor of her birthday anniversary.
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KNOX POMONA GRANGE
Privates
James Musterd Thomas Lumber
James Reed John Mitchell
Samuel Stockman Samuel Emerson
Edward Goar Eleazer Whitney Joel Richardson
Abraham Howland John Wheeler
James Wilson Eliphalat Allen
Joseph Potter Wm. Robertson
Johnson Graves Young Bucker
Isaac Jones James Pribel
Stephen Gould Amos Thompson
Daniel Allen Andrew Whitmore
John Dunken Joshua Rains
James Potter, Jr. John Springer
Daniel Gray Joseph White
Hugh Potter Wm. Hunter
Benj'n Handerson Wm. Mickels
Philip Higgens Elisha Shaw
John Holbrook James Buredge
James Labaree John Wilson
Nath'l Ham Joseph Remeks
•Joseph Basteen Isaac Colyar
Jacob Combs Giden Hinkley
Nath'l Burel Daniel Blasdel
Edward Pettengill John Forbes
Samuel Brown Luke Lambord
Daniel Philbrooks Geo. Andrews
Capt. Archibald McAllister’s Company, Col. Samuel McCobb’s Mass. Regi­
ment in the expedition against Castine, service from July 1 to Sept. 24, 1779.
Archibald McAllister, 
John Dunton,
Andrew Reed,
James Roberson,
Jacob Sawyer,
John Call,
Israel Daipond, 
Nathaniel Lermond, 
James Campbell,
David Hodgkins,
John Serale.
Timothy Cunningham, 
John Moody,
Richard Leiton,
Geo. Lewis 
Nathaniel Lewis 
Zadock Carver 
John Kenney 
Wm. Lewis 
Wm. Loman •/ 
Moses Trask 
Joel Stephens 
Westbrook Knight 
Samuel Robbins 
John Barter 
Nathaniel Sheldon 
Christopher Stevens 
Samuel Clifford 
Nathaniel Bundley 
Nathaniel Rollins 
Samuel Henry 
Solomon Hopkins 
Joshua Fuller 
Winthrop Dodge 
John Allen 
James Thomas 
Thomas Hoddgkins 
Samuel Fish
-----Wisley
David Gow 
James Pinkham 
Andrew Howard 
Adam Cockran 
Wm. Cunningham 
Samuel Husley 
Thomas Trask 
Nathaniel Moore
Privates
Capt. 
1st Lieut. 
2d. Lieut.
Sergt.
Corp
Isaac Hall 
John Clark 
John Linscott 
David Humphreys 
John Hussey 
Enoch Chase 
John Rice 
Abner Perkins 
Thomas Beates 
Ichabod Tibbetts 
Pheneas Ames 
Ezra Parker 
James Hall 
Jonathan Pish 
Samuel Perkins 
Isaac Basto 
Nathaniel Woodman 
Thomas Hodgkins 
Job Day 
John Duke 
Joseph Dunton 
Wm. Davis 
Henry Thomas 
Benjamin Glidden 
Joseph Harriden 
Elisha Harriden 
John Jones 
Loring Cushing 
John Matton 
Joseph Gay 
Jeremiah Brown 
Eliphalet Bookey
-----Lithrow
Joseph Jones
[TO BE CONTINUED]
^ w a to  Light and sister Georgia £  Wends a ^ S  ^ d S
tio?^ntd1S ew OPeratOfiriiiS °nh VaCT- b Co8nantH0^ S
n l Z ^ a t o  8 iBeulah Drew receiving the consola-
P wori I ti°n. Lunch was served and upon
p l^ e  Sunday •Mrs' Webster were bestowed several
V IN A LH A V EN
beautiful gifts.
This program was given at
All Eastern- Star members are in- ! 
vited to visit Golden pod Chapter, 
O.E.S., in Rockland Friday night. 
Those wishing to make the trip with i 
Capt. Edward Robinson in his large 
motor boat will meet at Roy Coombs’ | 
float at 3.30 Friday afternoon.
Angus Hennigar came Monday I 
from Rockland to visit for a few days 
with his family.
Marguerite Chapter, O.ES., will be 
inspected Oct. 17. There will be work 
on two candidates. A chicken sup- 
per will isrecede the ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Smith and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. W. Lane spent the week­
end at Black Duck Camp, Dark 
Brook.
Mrs. Ethelyn Trefrey has returned 
from Nova Scotia.
Mrs. James Dickenson and Arthur 
Thomas returned Monday from a 
visit with Mrs. Charles Fillebrown 
and son Charles Murray in Camden. 
They enjoyed an auto trip Sunday to 
Acadia National Park and Cadillac 
Mountain, via the Waldo-Hancock 
bridge.
Mrs. Miles Sawyer is in Thomaston 
to spend the winter months.
The following Sons of Veterans en­
joyed a lobster supper Monday night 
at Camp Merrie Macs, Shore Acres: 
E. C. Macintosh, E. M. Hall, W. Adel- 
bert Smith, Bruce Grindle, Joseph 
Kittredge, Calvin Vinal, Edgar 
Bradstreet, Neil Calderwood. Charles 
C. Webster, James Calderwood, Lewis 
Burgess. Leon Arey, Fred and Walter 
Geary, Ralph Warren, Elmer Boyn­
ton, A. E. Craig and W. S. Vinal, one 
of our Civil War veterans. The party 
lasted until midnight.
Mrs. H. W. Fifield and Mrs. Emil 
Coombs entertained the Needlecraft 
a t Craventhirst Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Clara Dyer who has been 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah York, 
returned Monday to North Haven.
Sir Knights of De Valois Com- 
mandery and ladies will make their 
second annual visitation to North 
Haven, Oct. 16. leaving about 9 
o'clock, and banquet will be served at 
Haven’s Inn a t 1 p. m. Invitation 
has been extended to the visitors by 
Rev. Mr. Huse to attend the 11
New Wonderful 
Face Powder
Prevents Large Pores 
Stays on Longer
For a youthful complexion, use new 
wonderful MELLO-GLO Face Powder. 
Hides tiny lines, wrinkles and pores. 
New French process makes it spread 
more smoothly and stay on longer. 
No more shiny noses. Purest face 
powder known. Prevents large pores. 
Ask today for new, wonderful face 
powder, MELIG-GLO, that suits 
every complexion. Corner Drug Store 
and all other good stores.
Knox Pomona Grange will hold its 
next meeting with Medomak Valley 
Grange, Burkettville Saturday. This 
program will be given during the 
lecturer's hour:
Address of welcome. Maynard 
Sukeforth; response, Edith Gurney; 
a flag recitation. Cora Maddocks; reading.
raising by Miss Flavilla Arey's pupils Lizette Noyes; song, Ruth Mitchell 
a t Granite Island school. Oct. 5: and Chloe Mills; speaker to be an- 
Song, America; reading. Flag of Our nounced; singing by the Grange; 
Country, Mayland Barton; poem, i question. Does it pay to use only cer- 
Sone of Our Flag, Newman Walls; | tified seed? discussed by S. B Miller
reading, Washington's Life, Alton 
Lawry; poem, Our Flag, E tta Lawry; 
reading, Lincoln’s Life. Arnold Bar­
ton; poem. Salute to Flag, Olga Mc­
Donald; reading, Our Creed, Harold 
McDonald; poem America for Me, 
Doris Barton; color bearer, Eugene 
Oonary; Salute to the Flag, by all; 
song, Star Spangled Banner; poem, 
Etiquette of the Flag, Flavilla Arey.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith are 
visiting in Detroit, Mich.
Union Church society will hold a 
meeting at the vestry Friday evening, 
at 7 o'clock. All members are re­
quested to be present to act on im­
portant business.
Another Sunday that brought forth 
weather suitable for picnicking was 
observed Oct. 9 when a party gath­
ered a t the Ames’ Farm during the 
forenoon hours; there to enjoy one 
of those old-fashioned chicken and 
lobster feeds for which the Farm is 
famous. At high noon the table was 
“groaning” with the good things and 
25 hungry persons seated themselves 
around the festive board that was 
stretched cornerwise in the sum­
mer kitchen of the farmhouse, roast ; 
chicken, lobsters, and all the fixings 
together with pies, cakes and all 
other kinds of delicious goodies 
were in evidence and were enjoyed 
to the utmost extent. Those to 
gather around this feast were Capt. 
Capt. and Mrs. Zenas C. Burgess. Mr. 
and Mrs. Zenas C. Burgess, Mr. 
Mrs. R. H. Webster. Kenneth. Donald, 
Avis, Lois and Delwyn Webster. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wendell Smith and two 
children, Alta L. Hildings, Walden J. 
Hildings, Barbara Brown, C. Meser­
vey F. Ames. Miss Bertha M. Healey. [ 
Mrs. Ella E. Ames, Mr. and Mrs. C. ! 
L. Ames, Mrs. Addle Bucklin. The 
day was spent In a social good time. ! 
games of croquet, a ball game, sever- I 
al expeditions to Widows Lsland, etc. ! 
The best time of the season, they say.
and W. C. Perry; recitation, Cedric 
Noyes; reading, Evelyn Luce; music, 
Albra Maddocks; recitation. W. C. 
Perry; topic, What I read first in a 
newspaper, discussed by Burgess 
Blake and Lorenzo Linscott; recita­
tion, Lorenzo Linscott; song, Ida 
Roy.
Have Wour car washed a t night 
while you sleep for 69 cents. Fire­
proof Garage. 121-T27
n e w  a i d  in  
P R E V E N T IN G  c o l d s
P O R T  CLYDE
Ernest M. Wilson
Funeral services were held Satui- 
day afternoon at the Baptist tJhapel 
for Ernest M. Wilson, 60, who died at 
his home early Wednesday morning 
after a long illness. He had been a 
lifetime resident of this place, and 
was son of Lozier Wilson and the late 
Abbie Wilson who died several years 
ago. He leaves his wife, formerly 
Fannie Teel, and one son Donald, his 
father and two sisters, Miss Rosa­
mond Wilson of Boston and Mrs. Ada 
Simmons of this place. Rev. S. E 
Packard of Boothbay officiated. The 
floral tributes were very beautiful. 
Interment was in the cemetery on 
Teel’s Island, the bearers Charles 
Jones, Burton Clark, Edwin Hooper 
and Forest Hupper.
Used a t that first stuffy, sneezy 
i r r i ta t io n —N atu re’s u su a l 
warning that a cold is coming 
on— many colds are avoided 
altogether. Amaz­
ing relief, too, for 
d is c o m f o r t s  o f  
H ead Colds and 
N a s a l  C a ta r rh .
V icks
Nose&Throat
Drops
M a k e s  P o s s ib le  
V ick s  P lan  for B etter  
C O N T R O L -O F -C O L D S
This new aid in preven tin g  
colds and Vicks VapoRub for 
trea ting  colds form the new 
Vicks Colds-C ontrol P lan . 
Used as directed in each pack­
age, Vicks Plan makes i t  pos­
sible for you this winter to  cut 
the number and costs o f colds 
in your family more th a n  ha lf!
Cuts C osts o f C olds in  H alf
i
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HERE IS YOUR K EY .......
MEMBERSHIP COUPON
GOOD FOR 5000 COUNTS IN 
THE COURIER-GAZETTE THRIFT CLUB 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
I suggest the name of ............................................................................
Address .................................u..................................................................
As a Member of Your Thrift Club
My name and address is .......................... .............................................
It is understood that only the first entry coupon received for the 
same person, will count five thousand. The names of persons sug­
gesting Club Members will, of course, be confidential.
/
Pultz
♦ This Woman Lost 
5 4  Pounds of Fat
R O C K PO R T
..........T O  E X T R A  M O NEY
Membership for you in The Courier-Gazette 
Thrift Club, is your key to m ore m oney— extra 
m oney— quick m oney. It costs you nothing at 
all to become a Member of this T hrift Club, ex­
cept the desire to make m ore m oney, and the 
ambition to use your spare hours in the interests 
of this Club. A nd even that is interesting, en ter­
taining and highly profitable at one and the 
same time. You already know  the plan and the 
purpose of the Club— of course? It is to release 
as much money in this section, for immediate cir­
culation as possible.
given the winners.
Really worth while,
profit in six m onths you would feel pretty good. 
Here you can m ake it in Six W eeks! Everyone 
who takes an active part and does not win a prize 
will receive a nice Salary Check. Here is your 
M embership coupon. USE IT!
There are cash prizes to be 
The first one is $500.00. 
Even if you made $500.00
HERE ARE
T H E  F R E E  P R I Z E S
YOU CAN W IN
$500.00
FIRST PRIZE
$200 .00
SECOND PRIZE
H 0 0 . 0 0  THIRD PRIZE
$ 5 0 .0 0  FOURTH PRIZE
-------------------------- •
20%  Cash Salary Checks To All 
W ho Do Not Win a Prize
W ith the E xtension  A gen ts
— A n d  T h e  — f
i  1
I  K n o x  L i n c o l n  F a r m  B u r e a u  $
Agricultural
The radio program for Knox-Lin­
coln County is scheduled for Oct. 31- 
Nov. 5. This is being held in connec­
tion with the new poultry project 
“Increase Your Income with Poul­
try.” Poultrymen scheduled to ap­
pear on the programs are: Oct. 31.
Clifton Meservey, Union, "My 4-H 
Poultry Work;” Nov. 1, Harry Water­
man. South Thomaston, "Poultry on 
the Coast;” Nov. 2, Philip Lee, Wal­
doboro, “Why I Went Into the Poul­
try Business;” Nov. 3, Henry Keller.
West Rockport, "Poultry' for Profits;"
Nov. 4, Albion Wotton, .Friendship,
"A Poultry Account Tells the Story;”
Nov. 5, Mrs. Charles Hendrickson,
West Aina, “Poultry and Home Con­
veniences.” The stations are WLBZ 
at 11.50 a. m„ WCSH, 12.30 p. m., and 
WRDO a t 11.45 a. m.
• • • •
The Farm Bureau membership as 
reported' by district managers to the 
Farm Bureau office is 334 members of 
the 756 members of last year. The 
active campaign closes at the date of 
the annual meeting, Oct. 19.
• • • •
A committee to nominate an execu­
tive board for the Knox-Lincoln 
County Farm Bureau has been se­
lected from Appleton, Dresden, Jef­
ferson, Camden, Sheepscott and 
Damariscotta. The meeting will be 
held Monday night, Oct. 17 at Stahl's 
Tavern, Waldoboro. The members 
of this committee are: Appleton. Ro­
land Gushee; Dresden, Mell Houd- 
lette; Jefferson, Arthur Hall; Cam­
den. Mrs. Lettie Bagley; Sheepscott,
Mrs. Stella Doe; Damariscotta. Mrs.
Celia Bragdon. The committee will 
receive nominations previous to the 
meeting. The election of the execu­
tive board will take place at the an­
nual meeting Oct. 19.
• • • •X ,. , . • I
Ray Atherton, marketing specialist 
of the Extension Service will be in 
the county Oct. 13 and 14 to assist 
farmers in their marketing problems.
Friday will be spent with the State 
of Maine Blueberry Growers’ Asso­
ciation, Inc., at West Rockport. A 
meeting will be held Thursday night 
at William Antilla's, North Warren, 
a • • •
Whitefield Good Workers 4-H Club 
held its local contest Saturday after­
noon Oct. 8 at the home of Mrs.
Clara Law, its local leader. The club 
members are Lydia and Bertha 
Brown, Helen Law, Dora Hapgood,
Barbara Chase and Phyllis Sandelin.
There was a fine display of exhibits 
with most of the records and stories;
100 per cent finishing is expected 
before Oct. 20. Mrs. Chase and Mrs.
Hapgood were present to show their 
interest in the girls’ work. A dem­
onstration on making a hemmed 
patch was given by Helen Law, solo
by Barbara Chase and her sister, 
songs and cheers were given by the 
club members. • * * •
Aina boys' 4-H Club held its local 
contest in the church hall, Saturday 
evening. The boys showed very 
much interest in ’their work. Many 
club songs were sung. Rev. George 
Davis gave a splendid talk on the 4H 
club as an aid to the farmers. A 
demonstration on making a rope 
halter was given by Lawrence Rey­
nolds and Elwood Humason. Stories 
of the season's work were read by 
Lawrence Reynolds and Elwood Hu­
mason. Garden, sweet corn, and 
bean exhibits were on display. Ice 
cream was sold by local leader, 
Clarence Walker and assistant leader, 
Mrs. MacDonald.• • • »
Local 4-H Contests
Tbe Pownalboro Good Will Club of 
West Aina held its local contest Oct. 
7 in the schoolhouse. There are 
seven members in this club. The 
girls and boys'  who finished their 
season’s work with exhibits, records 
and stories are: Ruth Leavitt. Bar­
bara Humason, Grace Humason, 
Roger Dow, Walter Miete and Leon­
ard Vemey. Elizabeth Davidson is 
planning to finish her work soon so 
the club will have 100 per cent finish­
ing.
• • •
The Happy Homemakers 4-H Club 
of Aina held its local contest in the 
schoolhouse Oct. 7. Splendid ex­
hibits of all projects were on display 
with all records and stories at the 
meeting. This makes the club finish 
100 per cent again this year under 
the leadership of Bernal Jewett of 
Head Tide. The records and stories 
show much work and interest by the 
club members. Plans are already 
being made for a  bigger and better 
club next year. The first meeting 
for a new season will be held Friday 
at 7.30.
There were 42 club members, par­
ents and friends present. I t could be 
readily seen that the program was 
greatly enjoyed and the co-operation 
of all club members and friends with 
the local leader was greatly appreci­
ated. Many of the club members' 
little sisters and brothers took part 
in this program:
Club pledge by club members; reci­
tation, Mary Palmer; season’s work, 
Mary Edgerly; recitation, Margaret 
Graffam; recitation, Daisy Palmer; 
[season’s work, Loring Edgerly; duet,
, Three Fishermen, Ruth and Robert 
1 Graffam, recitation, Rundlett Palm- 
I er; report of trip to State Fair 
Camp, Mary Edgerly; season’s work, 
Joyce Palmer; recitations, Ralph 
i Damon and Miriam Graffam; report 
( of trip to Springfield. Robert Graf­
fam; season's work, Phyllis Damon; 
recitation, Joyce Palmer; poem, Ed­
ward Palmer; recitation, John
“Dear Sirs: For 3 months I ’ve been 
using your salts and am very much 
pleased with results. I ’ve lost 45 lbs., 
6 inches in hips and bust measure. I've 
taken 3 bottles—one lasting 5 weeks. 
I had often tried to reduce by dieting 
but never could keep it up, but by cut­
ting down and taking Kruschen I’ve 
had splendid results. I highly recom­
mend it to my friends.”—Mrs. Carl 
Wilson, Manton, Mich.
To lose fat SAFELY and HARM­
LESSLY, take a half teaspoonful of 
Kruschen in a glass of hot water in 
the morning before breakfast—don't 
miss a morning. To hasten results go 
light on fatty meats, potatoes, cream 
and pastries—a bottle that lasts 4 
weeks costs but a trifle—but don’t 
take chances—be sure it's Kruschen— 
your health comes first—get it at 
David L. McCarty’s or any drugstore 
in America. If not joyfully satisfied 
after the first bottle—money back.
Damon; season’s work, Edward 
Palmer; reading, Marion Palmer; 
demonstration, of making different 
articles of handicraft on display by 
Edward Palmer and Loring Edgerly. 
Ice cream made by the local leader 
was on sale. The money received will 
be used to help the club with their 
activities for another year.
A T G O RH A M  NORM AL
Miss Mary Bickford of Damari­
scotta has been accepted as a mem­
ber of the Dramatic Club.
Miss Jeanette S. Johnson of Apple- 
ton was one of the hostesses at the 
faculty supper given by the teachers 
entering in 1929 to the other members 
of the faculty in the a rt room Thurs­
day night. A steak supper was served 
followed by bridge..
Earle Achom and Keith Crockett 
of Rockport have been chosen mem­
bers of the orchestra.
Richard Clifford of Vinalhaven and 
Keith Crockett of Rockport are to 
play in the tennis tournament this 
month.
Marjorie Cutts. Boothbay Harbor; 
Mary Sleeper and Ethel Holbrook. 
South Thomaston; Dorothy Knight, 
Unity; and Mary Dodge, Boothbay. 
attended the Camp Fire ceremonial 
picnic Wednesday evening.
The new members of the Lincol' 
County Club are: Natalie Osier, New 
Harbor: Mary Dodge. Boothbay and 
Barbara Dunton of East Boothbay.
Louise Dolfiver of Rockland has 
been chosen a member of the civic 
committee to represent the National 
Honor Society.
Mary Dodge, Boothbay Harbor, Lois 
Harkins, Waldoboro, and Flora 
Wright, Camden spent the weekend 
at home.
Mrs. Annie J. Gardiner entertained 
Tuesday afternoon a t bridge the new­
ly organized club of which she is a 
member. There were two tables and 
it was a very enjoyable occasion. 
Miss Nellie Thorndike substituted in 
the absence of one of the members. | 
Others present were Mrs. Alice Gard- , 
ner, Mrs. Kate M. Dunbar, Mrs. Fran­
ces Carleton, Mrs. Mary Whitman. 
Mrs. Mary Spear, Mrs. Flora Shan­
non, Mrs. Ada Libby and the hostess 
Mrs. Mary Whitman will entertain at 
next week’s meeting.
Earle Achom, local preacher of the 
Methodist Church and now a student 
a t Gorham Normal School was the 
speaker Sunday evening at the Meth­
odist Episcopal Church of that town. 
Friends here who have had the pleas­
ure of hearing the young man in 
this capacity know full well that his 
audience listened to an interesting 
and helpful address.
Mrs. C. W. Henry has closed her 
cottage on Beauchamp Point and re­
turned Sunday to Philadelphia.
Rev. Forrest F. Fowle and Rev. 
George F. Currier attended the Knox
County Ministerial Association meet- I 
ing Monday at Warren. Rev. Walter | 
S. Rounds of Rockland was the 
speaker and gave a very able talk, his j 
subject "Russia.”
The annual meeting of St. Paul's 
Lodge, F.&A.M., was held Monday 1 
evening and these officers elected: 
W. M.. Harold Buzzell: Sr. W.. Robert j 
Oxton; Jr. W., Lawrence Miller; 
treasurer, Charles Jenkins; secretary, 
Clyde Spear; trustees for three years, 
William Murphy, Lawrence Richards, 
Roland Crockett; finance committee, 
Harold Buzzell, Robert Oxton, Law­
rence Miller. The following appoint­
ed offices were also filled: S. D., R. 
F. Crockett; J  D., Maynard Erick­
son; marshal, J. C. Davis; tyler, 
Orris Burns. The date set for the in­
stallation is Oct. 31 and it will be 
semi-private, an invitation being ex­
tended to Harbor Light Chapter, 
O.E.S,. and each member of St. Paul’s 
Lodge privileged to invite one guest.
Several members of Harbor Light 
Chapter attended the annual inspec­
tion of Seaside Chapter at Cam­
den Monday evening. W.G.M. Sarah 
Shaw of Bath was the inspecting offi­
cer and the degree work was exempli­
fied. A banquet was served at 6.30.
William Ingraham left Monday for 
Gorham where he is enrolled as a 
member of the senior class at Eastern 
State Normal School.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis enter­
tained the members of the Nitsum- 
sosum Club and their husbands Mon­
day evening at supper and bridge at 
their home on Commercial street.
A large number attended the meet­
ing of Rockport branch of the Farm 
Bureau Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
Huse Richards. I t was an all-day 
session with Mrs. Richards and Mrs. 
Nina Carroll in charge of the dinner 
which was served at noon. The pro­
gram under the direction of Miss 
Lawrence, home demonstration agent, 
dealt with the subject “Re-Condition­
ing the Wardrobe.” I t was one of the 
most interesting meetings of the year. 
The next session will be held Nov. 1 
at the home of Mrs. Maud Walker, 
subject "Know Your Groceries."
Miss Hortense Bohndell was hostess 
Monday evening to the Trytohelp 
Club, with 14 present. The evening 
was devoted to patchwork and the
transaction of business. Refresh­
ments were served. Next Monday 
evening the club will be entertained 
a t the home of Mrs. Hildred Rider 
with Miss Helen Small and Mrs. Alice 
Marston as hostesses.
The condition of Capt. F. A. Peter­
son, who has been ill for several 
weeks, is causing much concern. He 
is now at his home having been re­
moved from Knox Hospital two weeks 
ago.
The fall and winter activities of the 
Twentieth Century Club will open 
next Friday afternoon when the first 
meeting will be held at the home of 
the president, Mrs. Maud Walker.
THE MORNING EXERCISES 
Eaeb morning, bright and early.
E’re I am out of bed.
A sound of lively music
Comes rushing to my head.
I know It’s the Exercises.
Up I must get right away.
To do them, then get ready.
For another busy day.
It always makes me cheerful. 
This gym class of the air;
It seems that when you hear It 
It banishes all care.
Alvalene Pierson 
St. George High Bchool.
TEN A N T’S H A R B O R
Herbert Davis of New York is a 
guest of his sister Mrs. Leander Wiley. 
Mr. Davis plans for a vacation in the 
fall as he is interested in gunning 
and fishing.
A Finnish family has moved into 
one part of the Everett Snow house.
Robert Falla and family have 
moved from Camden to their home 
here, work having closed down in Lin­
colnville where Mr. Falla was em­
ployed.
Leroy Sheerer has returned to his 
home in Providence after a vacation 
spent with his father.
Philip Smith and family, summer 
residents of South Side left Saturday 
for their home in New Jersey.
Mrs. Mabel Wilson and Mrs. Mil­
dred Slingsby have employment in 
Thomaston.
Three ladies of Boston are at Wan­
e-set Inn for a two weeks' vacation.
Mrs. Clarence Dwyer of Martins­
ville is ill and friends are hoping soon 
to hear that she is improving.
Mrs. Harry Paterson has returned 
home from South Side where she has 
been employed.
WHY FRANK—WHAT 
[ IN THE WORLD ARE
^^TOUOOING}
THIS FIRST BATCH 
WAS DONE IN 
HALF THE TIME 
ITUSEOTO TAKE.i 
AND RINSO SUDS^  
ARE SO EASY
ON HANDS
EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician
Tel. 136
35 Limerock S t  Opp. Poslofflee 
63-tf
TRYING TO SEE IF ANYTHING'S
1 WRONG WITH THE WASHER.
] YOU SAID YOU WEREN'T 
I SATISFIED WITH THE LOOKS
OF THE CLOTHES
SILLY! IT ISN’T THE WASHER. THE 
SALESMAN JUST TOLD ME JTS THE 
SOAP |\ZE BEEN USING./
HE SAID TO USE
RINSO IF I WANTED
REAL SNOWY CLOTHE
NEXT WASHDAY
/SEE MOTHER-IT'S JUST AS THE 
) SAIESMAN SAID. RINSO GIVES MUCH 
RICHER SUDS 
THAN ORDINARY,
>£> SOAP
a_X< Z
6
c
MY, WHAT SWEET,
CLEAN CLOTHES-----
AND SO WHITE!
I MUST TRY RINSO 
IN MY WASHER—ANQ  ^
IN THE OISHPAN.TOOJ
7 % /
YOU USED 
SO LITTLE 
RINSO, TOO
U s e  R in s o l"  s o y  m a k e r s  o f  
t h e s e  4 0  f a m o u s  v
ABC
American Heau.v 
Ape«
Automatic 
Barton 
Bee-Vac 
Blackttone
Boss
Cinderella  
Conlon  
Decker 
Dexter 
Fairday 
Faultiest 
Fedelco
G e e r -. £ G* in*da” Naiional 
R inso soaks our d -rth Lb ' W O S h in 9 '» « ’ <»
Clothes come w hiter, s a / T ' r ' * " 1} ’1’ *"8’ bo i,in&  
g'ves tw.ee as m uch suds as 1 ^  for, cup- R <nso 
’ “ •ips-euen in hardest water Puffed-up
ai'd all cleaning- ... 1 . Won^ r f u| for j jsh p
package. S°  ea^  ° "  ‘ he h a n d , G et the B IG
Haag 
Horton  
Faun Jryctte 
Laundry Queen  
Lincoln  
Magnetic 
Meadows 
ational
•'1900”
O ne M inu te
Prim a
Princess
Rotarex
Roto-Verso
Savage
Speed Queen
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SALAD A  TEA
Prices Reduced
Salada
B ro w n
Label
N O W
IS
30
c  X
lb.
5 %
lb.
Salada
Red
Label
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sisters, I 
will have the District Convention 
a t the K. of P. rooms Friday after- ! 
noon and evening.
The Knox Memorial is, now on its 
winter arrangements. William Mat- I 
thews, the day caretaker, has charge 1 
both day and night. Mrs. Mary i 
Overlock has finished her duties as 
matron. The approximate number 
who visited Montpelier this season , 
was 2400, 1200 less than last year. 
The condition of the highways on | 
Route 1. joined with the scarcity of 
monev easily accounts for the falling 
off.
Mrs. Henry B. Shaw. Miss Frances 
Shaw, Mrs. Lucy Sillery. Miss Emma ; 
Stackpole and Mrs. Luther Clark 1 
driver, went to Bar Harbor and Cad- ] 
iliac Mountain Tuesday.
Albert T. Gould, esq., came down : 
from Boston for the holiday, return­
ing ih the afternoon Wednesday ac­
companied by Mrs. Gould who will . 
return later.
Harry C. Moody is in town after i 
several weeks absence in Boston.
*4 Y O U R
N O W
23
45
C X
lb.
%
lb.
The Same Finest 
Q u a lity
439
T ry
C O K E
• Clean— easy burning
little ash— economical
Save on your fuel bill 
this w in ter by using one 
of the m ost efficient and 
econom ical of fuels—
COKE.
A t our Rockland plant 
we now  have a small sur­
plus of this fuel which is 
a by-product in the m an­
ufacture  of our gas.
This coke is the finest
quality , easy burning, 
very little ashes to bother 
with, light and easy 
handling.
O n e G r a te fu l  
M o th er’s  T r ib u te
“  I feel that it  w a s  very possibly in­
strum ental in  sav ing  the life o f my 
third o ldest boy one night w hen  
h e  was one year o ld .”  M rs. A. G. 
W eldon, M edford  (M a ss.).
Dr.TruesEli:
Laxative Worm Expeller
Signs of W orm s are: Constipation, 
deranged stom ach, sw ollen  upper 
lip, offensive breath , hard and full 
stom ach w ith pains, pale face, eyes  
heavy, short dry cough, grinding  
o f the teeth , e tc .
D r. True’s E lixir is  m ade from  
purest herbs, contains no harm ful 
ingredients . . . c lea n ses a s it 
clears the in testina l tract . . .  It is  
a  mild m edicine sa fe  for children  
or adults.
The last meeting of the Thomas- I
ton Garden Club for 1932 was held ■ Four generations have  proved it. 
Tuesday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. James E. Creighton. A rather
unusual feature was the recognition | -------------------------------------------------
I of the 89th birthday of Mrs. Aroline ojd grandson Harold Guild Simmons 
Gorwaiz, the oldest member of the i , more often called -sunny Sim- 
club, who is still in the activities of ) mons") at their home on Georges 
life. Clusters of richly colored gar- , street Saturday from 2 to 4 o’clock, 
den flowers were in each room, and p mk streamers from the ceiling to 
were likewise prominent in the table tde dining table, with pink napkins 
decorations. A large birthday cake were the decorations. Many nice gifts 
with the customary' candles was an were presented including a birthday 
interesting centerpiece. Mrs. Gor- cake Games were played and the 
waiz was the happy recipient of many two hours passed quickly. The 
felicitations. A lunch of candy, nuts. { guests were Evelyn Hahn, Doris Pa- 
cake and tea was served. The mem- I qUin, Priscilla Hastings, Bernard 
bers present beside the hostess and 1 Clark, Eleanor Williams, Joan Young 
honor guest were Mrs. Lavinia i older ones were Mrs Hannah Hast- 
| Elliot, Miss Hortense Wilson, Mrs. , ings> Mrs Hazel Young, Mrs. Alida i 
Mary Overlock, Mrs. Louise Brown, j Simmons.
I Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs. Cora Cur- I Mrs Elmer Woodcock who has j 
rier. Mrs. Ella Dunn. Mrs. Elizabeth been visiting her son Dr. Woodcock in . 
Dunn. Mrs. Lilia Elliot, Miss Marga- Lewiston has returned to her home 
ret Ruggles, Mrs. Maud Curtis of ; on the Meadow road.
Boston, Mrs. Maria Copeland, Mrs. ] Mr and Mrs jaiis y 0Ung and lit- 
Effie Seavey. Mrs. Eunice Shorey, > tie Joan were recent guests of rela- 
Mrs. Avis Brasier, Miss Christine ! .h,es Portland.
Moore. An automobile driven by a man
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Piper of Med- from Warren and a truck owned by 
i ford Highlands. Mass., are visiting j jj-yjn Curtis living on the New
relatives in Rockland and Thomas- county road. Rockland, were in col- j 
ton. Mr. Piper is doing some carpen- I ; tsion Tuesday morning opposite Car­
ter work on the house of his brother rojrs garage, w est End. Neither 
Wjilliam Piper, on the road from [ dnver was injured but the front end 
Warren to Camden. Mrs. Piper is ] each car was badly damaged, 
spending part of the time with her They were towed to Rockland.
sister Mrs. Clifford Clark, Green ' ____________
“ 5 “  A„.h, T hew s.. . .a  m»  N O R TH  H A V EN
Sanford Hyler, sisters, are spending The picture “The Miracle Man" 
a few days in Friendship. and address Sunday night made a
S A V E  
F U E L  B IL L
Hundreds of owners of Glenwood Furnaces throughout Knox 
County will testify that a Glenwood Furnaee will save one-quarter 
the fuel cost for a season's use.
The cost of a Glenwood 
Furnace is now lower 
than any time during 
the past twenty years. 
We have every size in 
stock. We give you a 
price completely in­
stalled by expert Glen­
wood workmen.
Terms can be arranged 
so you can buy and 
take the whole year to 
pay. I t  is surprising to 
know the low price of a 
Glenwood completely 
installed.
You can have the single 
pipe style or a nine fur­
nace th a t carries heat 
to every room in the 
house. A Glenwood is 
almost a permanent in­
vestment as they wear 
for many year*.
B U R P E E ’S
361 Main Street Rockland. Maine
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5T7f
R O S T E R  O F  M E M B E R S  
I N  T H E
T H R I F T  C L U B
O F  T H E  C O U R I E R - G A Z E T T E
Reduced to
a ton at
our plant.
No deliveries
Stock up now and save 
m oney on your heat this 
winter.
You’ll Like Coke!
CENTI AINE
P O W E I^ C O M P A H Y
Rockland, Me. Telephones 530— 529
121-124
C ou rier-G azette  W ant A d s W ork  W onders
M ore O utstanding V alues
Y C O .
ARTMENT
J .  J .  N E V V B E R R
CUT RATE F()0D  DEP
SPECIALS FOR THURS.-FRI. SAT., OCTOBER 13-15
TEA AND
3 Pounds
SUGAR SALE
■fl and E D U E
Orange Pekoe S i ■ S lbbag hKM<
t e a A  Sugar 1  111212
RINSO DILL 20c Value
Large Package f4CKLES
DECKER’S
IBP 7 ( II Quart Jars
HAM  H A SH
4 AlUb 2
Lowe.t Price Ever
fo r  z o c Oc
Sold Fine Flavor ■ Wr V
CUDAHY’S
CHICKEN BROTH, ( 1 5 c  it e m ) , V C
M A C A RO NI and SPAG H ETTI, lb 5 c
Imported Sardines, 5c 
Tom ato Soup, 5c
Prunes, meaty, lb 5c
Coffee, lb 20c
Crabmeat and Lob­
ster,
Vinegar,
23c  
qt 10c
I In E verybody’s  Colum n ? ’  * ’  * * * ’  * ”  *
H Advertisements In this column not to T lLzlV  Or\Ldlu
exceed three lines Inserted once for, 25 ♦
» 
< 
♦
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl- — W
tlonal lines five cents each for one time. DRY hard wood fitted. $10 per cord: 
10 cents for three times. Six words junks. $10; good quality mixed wood. $8;
measure guaranteed. O. H. CRIE, Thom­
aston. Me. Tel. 122-2.__________120*122
BUILDING 15 by 12 ft., for sale. 
Shingled all over. Been used as store. 
FRANK C. LOTHROP, 55 Pine St.. City.
_______ 123*125
* « . « . * * « . * ___ — _  _  _  — RESTAURANT for sale, all modern.
accommodations for table and counter 
BOY’S bicycle taken from Public LI- service. Now doing business a t the best 
I brary. Reward. TEL. 770. 117*tf location on Main St., Rockland. WriteI ------------------------- —  - -  119*124
make a line.
LOST A N D  F O U N D ;
BOSTON TERRIER strayed away 
Been gone two weeks. Reward. Phone 
CHARLES H. BERRY at 889 or 897
B. L. G.. care Courier-Gazette.
PONTIAC sedan. 1931 model. 4-door
custom Job. Six wire wheels. Small 
121-123 mileage. Good condition. Write BOX
square stern Route 3. Waldoboro. Me._____ 122*124
pIFTy y,arreiR Of apples for sale on the
E. H. BUR- 
122-124
ON SEPT. 16, a 12 ft 
boat lost. Reward. EDITH WHITMAN.
Stonington. Me. 121*J23 ' trees waiting for an offer.
“  KETT. Union. Me
In accordance, with; Uup projflsVon ©Gthe WOOD. Union.
AJ
and Snows fbr sale. 9. F. CAUDEP.-
PPLES- -McIntosh Red. Pound Sweets 
‘ “  —.L R
120*125
117-Th-123
room set for sale very 
reasonable. MRS. EftNEST C. DAVIS. 
294 Broadway. 122-124
» |
t 
♦
♦ ”  ♦ TRUCK wagon, riding wagon, sled and
some tools. Inquire at home of the late 
TAXI DRIVER wanted. Apply 23 FRED KEENE. Rockville. Me._____122*124
PARK ST. _________________122-124 Lump soft coal $7.50; smokeless
POSITION wanted as cook or general screened lump soft coal. $9.50; coke, 
housework. CARRIE PHILBROOK. Owl’s $10.50; hard coal. $13.50. J. B. PAUI^EN.
Head. 123-125 Thomaston. Tel. 84-2.___________122*124
MEN wanted to establish and conduct DRY fitted hard wood $8.50 cord; four
Rawleigh City business In and near foot, green. $7 a cord; soft wood sawed. 
Cities of Rockland. Camden. Belfast and $6 a cord. F. W. NEWBERT. Warren, Me
Augusta. Reliable hustler can start _______________________________ 122 124
earning $35 weekly and increase rapidly. CHRISTMAS TREES for sale. JOHN 
Write Immediately. RAWLEIGH CO. VESANEN. Beechwoods St., Thomaston.
Dept. ME-39-V. Albany, N. Y 123*It M e . __________________ 122*124
POWER-BOAT or small sloop wanted FURNITURE. brlc brae. pictures, 
for lobsterlng. On easy terms. Refer- dishes, cut glass, some antiques, cream 
ences. Send particulars, terms first let- separator, range oil burner (new), par- 
ter. Write C. E. S., Courier-Gazette. lor stove, kitchen range, mission china 
122-124 closet, player piano (Amplco). large vie-
HOUSEWORK or care of children re“ ^ a '^M rs^H oovZ r
wanted^ Oood references. DORIS AMES. sfl“eep“ ‘sclceeronsole mlrrer. folding chairs
i Ael _______________________? (metal). Can be seen Sunday. KLAGGE
Business KROFT. South Hope. 122*124
W ANTED
LIVINGROOM art square 8.3x10.6 for 
' sale; also chandelier suitable for hall or 
dining room. MRS. WILBUR SENTER. 
Tel. 849-M. 122-124
GIRL attending Rockland 
College wishes chance to work board and 
room. Apply to LENA K. SARGENT at 
the college. Phone 1123-W ’ ““
WHEN you are planning to sell your 
, broilers and fowl, call PETER EDWARDS 
, Tel. 806-J. Rockland. 118-tf
1929 FORD coupe for sale; also 1927 In- 
155 dlan motorcycle. NYE'S GARAGE Tel. 58y 121-123
GIRL wanted for general housework at 
the WINDSOR HOTEL 119-tf
LUNCH counter wanted, stationary Prompt service, 
stools, ete. Must be In good condition 
PENOBSCOT GRILL. City. 119*124
HORSE, weight 1500. kind, and pleas­
ant worker; will sell or exchange her 
value. FRANK MORRIS. Long Cove.
121*123
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
CRIE HARDWARE cd.
118-tf
♦i .  v  ,
FURNISHED room with hot and cold 
water In room. Gentleman only 
BEECH ST
FIVE ROOM apartment to let. modern
‘ mu ‘ “
TO LET
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Gardens, 
has water, lights. Price $1000. on rent 
plan If desired. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 
Park St. Tel. 1080.______________111-tf
DRY fitted hard wood and Junks. $10; 
fitted soft wood and slabs. $6; lumber $25 
per M. All under cover. T. J. CARROLL. 
Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland. 118-tf
MILL WOOD, tour foot lengths $6. 
29 stove length $7. Junks and fitted hard 
122-tl "wood a t market prices. L. A. PACKARD.
118-tfR. F. D . Thomaston.
Improvements, furnished or unfurnished. ONE brand new boat 26 ft. long. Good
Long Cove ................................  24,300 Inquire DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel. 1285. trade for some One. JAMES A. GREG-
Miss Mary A. Johnson, 169 South Main Street, Rockand ................ '..... 35,900 ------------------------------------------- - —  ORY' Vlnalhaven. 119’124
Miss Amber F. Elwell, Spruce Street, Rockland ...................................  35 850
Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, R. F. D., Rockland __ ............................................ 20,200
Mrs. Virginia S. Strickland. 87 Lj Pleasant Street, Rocklant.............
Miss Mildred O. Ryan, 95 Park Street, Rockland ..............................
Mrs. Oscar C. Lane, Vinalhaven ............... .......................... , ............
Mrs. Doris Black Brewster, Camden ...................................... . ............
Miss Geraldine Sprague, Box 104,
TWO FURNISHED rooms for light 
housekeeping, lights and gas. use of hath. 
E N. SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St Tel. 
804-J. 122*124
PETITION
Alden Merrifield has sold out his great impression. The next picture 
business in the store, corner of Main comes Oct. 30, “Servant in the 
and Beechwoods street, to Alonzo House.”
Olsen, who will conduct a business in Miss Blanche Cushing experienced 
candy, light groceries and lunches. \ a narrow escape from serious injury 
Fred Kenniston of Union who was Monday afternoon, when her Frank- 
operated upon awhile ago in a nn car left the road. The cause of 
Massachusetts hospital and recently the mishap was a flattened tire. The 
came to Thomaston to visit his sis- car was badly damaged.
ter. Mrs. George W. LudWig. was Mackerel fishing continues good Miss Shirley M. Giidden. 191 New County Road, Rockland ...............  28,100 FIVE-ROOM upstairs apartment with
carried to his home m Union Tues- about North Haven waters. Ned M i^ Phyllis Snowman, 9 Rockland Street, Rockland............................  28,750 52'M a s ra l / 's ’T 8 T e rra s '- j*  aU “ 122-124
da>\ by Mrs. Ludwig. - D^ r was °^e recently to come in jjiss Burdell Strout, 7 Granite Street, Rockland .................................  26,950 - UPSTAlRs"flat, nve rooms, all modern.
i J ^ t n n  s i to a v  wdt£ t o  & WOnderfUl CatCh Of blg fine Mrs. Leola Mann. Central Street, Rockport ........................................  35.190 ^ a n y t ime. 16 OCEAN ST.____ 12Ltf
Lewiston spent ouncay wivn nsh . T SIX-ROOM bungalow to let at 15
mother Mrs. Charles Cogan, Green There seems to be considerable ill- Mrs. Dorothy N. Baxter, 48 Grace Street, Rockland 27,930 Green St.. Thomaston. Apply a m
street. ness on the island just at present, Mrs. Irving Simpson, North Haven .......................................................  31,290
Music at the Baptist Church Sun- Floyd Duncan, Charles Beverage. >jrs. Myrtle Taylor, Tenant’s Harbor
34,950
32.100 
30,190
30.100
UNFURNISHED apartment to let five 
rooms, toilet, heater; clean and In good 
repair. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W. 122-tf
FOUR ROOM furnished apartment to 
let at 566 Main St ., heated rent reason­
able. ALBERT S. PETERSON. Fuller- 
Mrs. Madge Pratt, Tenant’s Harbor .......................................................  26,905 Cobb-Davis.______________________123-tf
FOUR, six. seven or nine room unfur- 
. . niched apartment. $15 up. Inquire 11Miss Pearl Leach, 29 Rockland Street. Rockland .................................  28,900 JAMES ST. Tel. 577. 121-tf
Miss Lotta Skinner, 169 South Main Street, Rockland 35,990
.STROUT. Tel. Thomaston 158. 122-tf
26 350 FIVE ROOM tenement, bath and ga rage, in fine condition to let at once at^ i . U ,  n J k  •• Fred E. Harden, 566 Old County Road. Rockland 35,951 W M -onlc « .  .Inquire ISIDOR GOR­
choir, “The Lord is My Bock." Wood-I Joyce are among those afflicted, and „  „  ,
man. and "The Tabernacle of God is best wishes for speedy recovery are M,ss Florence Dunton. 18 Mechanic Street, Rockland .................... ...^  „5,.O3 rooms to let at reasonable prices,
With Men,” Mitchell; quartet num- j extended them. Mrs. Beulah Ames, 447 Main Street, Rockland .................................... 30,200 $450 to $4. nice warm rooms. MRSL
DON. Tel. 299-W.
ber, “I Was a Wandering Sheep," | Burdis Brown and Mrs. Brown [ Miss Mary Anderson, West Meadow Road, Rockland .......... .-...............  26,350 ?^R‘m5N' The Kenmore
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City 
of Rockland. Maine.
Central Maine Power Company, a cor­
poration duly organized under and by 
virtue of the laws of the State of Maine, 
and having its principal office and place 
of business in Augusta, in the County 
of Kennebec, in said State, and author­
ized to transmit and distribute elec­
tricity in the City of Rockland. Maine, 
in accordance with the general statutes 
relating to that business, hereby peti­
tions for permission, in accordance with 
4aw. to  erect and maintain poles with 
cross-arms carrying wires, together with 
the necessary sustaining and supporting 
wires and fixtures required therefor, 
upon, and along the following named 
highways and public roads in  said City 
of Rockland.
Three poles on Suffolk Street as 
follows: Northeast corner of J. F. 
Carver property, southeast corner of 
Clarendon Street and northeast cor­
ner of Linden Street.
CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY 
By H. P. BLODGETT 
Division Manager.
Oct. 4. 1932.
NOTICE
Rockland. Maine. October 5th. 1932.
Upon the foregoing petition, it is 
Ordered; That a hearing be held there­
on at the City Council Room in the City 
of Rockland, on Friday, the twenty- 
eighth day of October, 1932. at 7.30 o’clock 
121-tf in the afternoon at which tim e and place 
residents and owners of property upon
123-tI
29 Park St 
121-123George H. Burdette. I and young son Junior left Monday Wrs- victor F Atwood 493 Main street RockIand
Mrs. May Cottam who spends he. morning for a trip to Kentucky and . _ , ,  . „„
summer in Thomaston has gone to Mr. Brown’s former home. The Mrs' Hclen Blanchard, 9 Jefferson Street, Rockland ..........................  32,900 t have furnlshed and
Massachusetts for a  few days. journey is made in the Brown car. Miss Pearl Borgerson, 27 State Street, Rockland ..................................  32,750 nlshcd rents at all prices: also good bar-
Ralph Swift is visiting his parents. Mrs. Merrill and two children who Mrs. Elsa H. Constantine, 60 Mechanic Street, Rockland ..................... 35,950 fains in real estate. ROBERT U. COL-
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Swift have been visiting Dr. Woodmanhave Mrs. Alta Dimick, 19 Orange street. Rockland .....................................  29, 59 LINS’ Maln 8t’ Tel
Mrs. Jennie Benner of Waldoboro returned to their home in South1 Mrs. Margaret Lakeman, Thomaston .....................................................  30,100
Miss Gladys M. Grant, 5 Fulton Street, Rockland ................................ 27,350
26,950 FIVE room lower rent to let at 34 
Pleasant St. TEL. 116-R 120-tf
is at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 1 Gray.
Horace Vose for a visit. Hon. Howard Davies of Yarmouth
Alden Merrifield has moved from was a visitor at Dr. Woodman's last
Hyler street to the house on Beech- ■ week.
woods street he recently purchased I i n estimating the cause of world
I from Darius Rackliff. The moving : wjde depression we must reckon not 
included a garage. j only upon war. the economic exploi-
Mr. Cronen who has business in tation of the ignorant and helpless
1 connection with the granite works in but upon such great national dis- _________ _____ _ ______
St George and who stops at the Knox asters as drought and flood. The, „ •  c v m
Hotel, returned to New York Tues- extent of this damage is seen in the . , .  . w 1 , ’ „  ,
day. China flood last year. It covered an Miss Louise McIntosh, 1.6 Mam Street, Rockland .............
Mrs. Storer Ware of Westwood, area as great as Maine, 34.000 square Miss Helen Merry, 34 James Street, Rockland.................
Mass. guest in the home of Miss miles, and a lesser flooded area Mrs. Mervin Harriman. 4 Fulton Street, Roekland ...........
Ruth Blodgett, left with Miss Biod- equaling Massachusetts more than Mrs Eve, p ^ .., 88 Summer gtrcet Rockland
gett Wednesday qpon her return 8000 miles. The loss has been es- „  _ ’ „  , ,  j
home. I timated at two billion Mexican do!- Mrs’ Exx> Perry’ 18 Grove street’ Ro(’kland .....................
| “The First Mrs. Fraser." presented lars. It was when the flood was at Mrs. Everett Blcthen, 11 Crescent Street, Rockland .......
by the Thomaston Public Library its worst that Col. and Mrs Lind- Mrs Alena L. Starrett, Warren ...........................................
with Marshall Bradford and Adelyn bergh flew over these areas with , Mrs. Amber chiIdSj Waldoboro .........................................
Bushnell in the leading roles, ably members of the British Navy map- . „  , ■ .
supported by Rockland and Thomas- ping the inundated Yangtse Valley. ; Frank A. Hallowell, 40 Knox Street, Rockland.................
ton dramatic talent, made a decided Relief work under Sir John Hope Mrs. Elsie Crabtree, R. F. D. 2, Union
hit at Watts hall Tuesday evening Simpson represented $22,529,952. and Mrs. Helen Perry, Waldoboro ..............................................
The brightest s ta r of the evening was there has been such honesty and Mrs Fiorence Ames, R. F: D. Box 46, Roekland
Miss Bushnell, who in the character loyalty in handling these funds that ‘ ‘ ‘ __
of Janet Fraser was ideal. The cast every dollar has been placed in re- Mrs’ C’ E; Wentworth, 51 Gleason street, Thomaston
was well balanced, which was quick- lieving distress. As Sir John says. , Mrs. William E. Hyler, Cushing ........................................
ly noted by the audience and gener- ! the mind is staggered at the millions Mrs. Jack Senpala, South Cushing .....................................
ous applause given to all. The smart of pecple involved and their losses of Mrs. J. L  Stevens, Friendship
sayings, which were frequent, caused crops, buildings, animals, implements. ...
much mirth. The actors knew their stored grain, fuel, furniture and Mrs. W. J. Wh.tnej, Friendship............................................
lines, and the smoothness in the (clothing. I t’s a pleasure to feel that : ®*rs- F- Wall, Eox 102G, Long Cove ...............................
action added a charm that held the the offering made in North Haven i Helen Thompson, Port Clyde ..................................................................  31,200
close attention of the spectators, helped this broken people in their ’ Mrs. Cyrus A. Ililt, St. George .................................................................. 35,150
I Mrs. Frank Harris, Glenmere ...............  ................................................ 30,150
Work is now being done on the Mrs. Judson Young, Matinieus ...........................................................   30,200
east cross road from V. L. Beverage’s A. DorotNy Knowlton, Criehaven ...............................................;............  31,200
to what is known as Bank's Hill near i Mrs. John Jones, Emery Star Route, Rockland.................................... . 30,290
TWO light housekeeping rooms to let. 1 hlehv&m to be affected therebvonl? C725CAMOTNCSTheS “  lloug  ^11  op^nun'lty t o "
oni>. 72 CAMDEN ST. 120 125 cause why such permit should not be
TWO apartments to let at 7 Granite granted; and that public notice thereof
Miss Lenore W. Benner, 34 Pleasant Street, Rockland ......................... 31,200 St., all modern. Apply A. S. PETERSON be given by publishing a copy of said
FULLER-COBB-DAVIS 118-tf petition, attested by the City Clerk, to-Mrs. Geneva Rose Huke, 26 Clarendon Street, Rockland 
Mrs. Charlotte C. Jackton, 166 Main Street, Rockland . 
Miss Sybil'Jones, 146 Limerock Street, Rockland
Mrs. Viva Kalloeh. 24 Holmes Street, Roekland ...............
Miss Hazel Kellar, 87 Broadway, Roekland ......................
The cast as it appeared; Ninian I needs 
Fraser, Atwood Levensaler; Mabel,
Grace Rollins; James Fraser, M ar­
shall Bradford: Janet Fraser. Ade­
lyn Bushnell; Philip Logan, Joseph 
Emery; Murdo Fraser, Alfred Strout; If . W. Waterman's.
Alice Fraser, Helen Elliot; Elsie i E. E. Whitmore and Oliver and 
Fraser. Doris Brewster. Music be- : Lawrence G rant have been on- an 
fore the raising of the curtain and i automobile trip. They called on 
between the acts was furnished by i Misses Shirley Grant and Edna 
the Thomaston High School Orches- i Waterman in Springfield, also made 
tra, Miss Hall, director. a stop at Augusta and Bangor, re-
Mrs. Geneva Eck and Miss Lelia ' turning here by airplane Monday 
Clark returned Wednesday from a night.
A new fish peddler on the road, 
a i You will know him by his "Car of 
a (many colors.”
which he. Mr. Tibbetts and Mr. Bick- j for Jetson Dyer, who is improving 
more and one other (possibly Mrs. . his grounds.
Tibbetts) of Rockland will start upon
trip to Worcester, Mass.
Willis Thompson has built
trailer to carry two canoes on
Oct. 20. These hunters have hunted 
in the northern part of the State but 
never as far up.
The B.H. Club members were en­
tertained Tuesday evening a t the 
home of Mrs. Elmer Overlock. Re­
freshments were served. The follow-
35,659 gether w’ith the order of notice thereon, 
once a week for two successive weeks inj icA i EIGHT-ROOM modern bungalow with n34,lc0 ^* h . hot water heat, Thomas- Courier-Gazette, a newspaper print
Qan ton- Just °*‘ Main St. MARY A. LUCE. - —  • - - v r  .
Thomaston. Tel. 118.
31,390
31,100
29,350
28.750
32.750
APARTMENT to let in Bicknen Block 
MRS. B. B. SMITH. Lincoln St. Tel. 264 
________________________________ 118-tf
HEATED apartments, all modern, four 
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK- 
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634. 108-tI
FIVE ROOM ’ flat, all modern, 23 
29,100 Fulton St. Inqutre ROSE PRESCOTT
27 330 240 Broadway._________________ 118-tf
artm ent to let, 
omaston. Water 
Apply to R. O. & F. D.
117-tf
i R ed in said city of Rockland, the last pub- 
_118-11 lication being fourteen days at least
STEAM-HEATED 
29 J..0 Levensaler Block 
90 «-a furnished.ELLIOT
35,950
30,230 5L
FURNISHED room to let a t 14 Masonic 
118-tf
before said hearing.
C. M RICHARDSON, Mayor.
R P CONANT
L W. BENNER 
FRANK A. TIRRELL, JR. 
MAYNARD L. MARSTON 
E. HOWARD CROCKETT 
O S. DUNCAN
GUY M JOHNSON
Aldermen.
A True Copy.
A ttest;
E. R. KEENE. City Clerk.
120-Th-123
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
Whereas Herbert L. Merrifield of Rock-
In ROD FOUR room apartment with bath to port in the County of Knox and State 
’ let, all modern Improvements, at 7 Tai- of Maine by his mortgage deed dated
29,ICO hot Ave. MRS. A. H. JONES, 22 Masonic August 30. 1930 and recorded in Knox
St. Phone 304 112-tf35 300’ TENEMENTS to let. in good locality.
34,600 at reasonable prices; also roomer wanted 
MRS W S. KENNISTON. 176 Main St.
Tel. 874-W._____________________ 115-tf
30,150 APARTMENT to let. five rooms and 
9(n bath, new paint and paper, $16. garage 
available. F. M. KITTREDGE, 30 Chest- 
30,250 nut St. 114-tf
28350
29,300 R♦
♦4 -------------------------------------  4
ABOUT three acres lanfl at The High- 
lands with barn 'and cellar thereon, (or 
sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W.
118-tf
REAL ESTATE
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE ol 150 acres, 
modern buildings, pasture land. hay. 
apple orchards, lumber and Are wood 
MRS H. P. BUCHANAN, 36 Mountain 
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597. 118-tf
JOHN MORRIS Estate at Long Cove 
for sale, six room house, large barn, nice 
, orchard, out buildings. Furnished or 
28,750 not. lights and water, on main highway 
Inquire FRANK MORRIS. 121*123
Mrs. A. M. Pierson, Spruce Head .............................................................  31,600
Mrs, YVilliam A. Allen, Stonington ......................................................... 28,900
Mary E. Hall, Glencove .......................................................... .................  29,290
Mrs. Andrew Rokes, R. F. D. 2, Liberty .................................................  28,690
Mrs. Guy Peaslee, Washington .............................................. ;............
Mrs. Ethel Moody, Union ........................................................................  35,250
Mrs. Dora Perry, Appleton .......................................................,................ 31,200
Mrs. Albert L. Marriner, Route 3, Box 37, Lincolnville ......................  27,359
Mrs. Verona Miller, Glenmere .................................................................  28,200
Mrs. Mary Davis, Clark Island ................................................................. 33,759
Mrs. Raymond Ludwig, Hope .................................................................. 35,990
.  „______ Miss Hattie M. YVotton, Friendship..........................................................  33,690 All'Tots "ground” separate, cilice lots
Mrs. Clara Whitmore who has been Mrs. Roy Simmons, Round Pond ........................... ...............................  28,200 brick 258o’cam den 121*123
U1Mr«m FHnn^i<T hnrX nrOum?A New ' Mrs' Mar>' B' Ordway, Liberty .............................................. «................ 26,359 JIG-SAW puzzles to  rent or for sale.
Mrs. Elinor Tnornton is in , Subscriptions taken to all magazines.
Jersey where she will visit. She was Sherwood E, Frost, 158 North Main Street, Rockland ........................  35,159; sheuiwood e. frost. 158 North Main
accompanied by friends from here, i Mrs. Fred H. Ames, Thomaston ............................................................  30,600 st Tel 1181-Y-________i_______ 123M25
F. W. Sampson was in Rockland P. MttcAiman, 55 Broad Street. Rockland ........................................  26 203 STm ft^MaU omern
» _____________  «
MISCELLANEOUS»»
CIDER MILL running every week day.h<5i(
Monday on business.
Emery Wooster is now caring for H. C. RHODES.
ing members attended: Mrs. Charles Fred Butler that Margaret may at 
Maxey, Mrs. Franklin Bean, Mrs.
Kenneth Fales, Miss Edna Overlock,
Miss Annie Overlock, Mrs. Walter 
Bucklin, South Warren, and Mrs.
Milton Robinson of Thomaston.
Byron'Hahn of Malden Is visiting 
his father Roland Hahn for a few 
days. Mrs. Oliver Hahn who has ( Lettie Thurston, 
been visiting in Massachusetts re- Lloyd F. Crockett attended Pomona 
turned to her home here with hiqi. last Saturday at South Thomaston.
Tel. 519-J.
U8-tfMrs. Flora M. Carter, R. F. D. 3, W aldoboro......................... ................. 30,209 solicited.
Mrs. C. M. Graves, South Thomaston ...................................................  28,900
tend school. Mrs. Butler is a patient 1 Miss Marie T. Morris, Tenant’s Harbor .................................................  31,330 upholstered, used furniture bought and
at Wnnv H osnital . o iv. * « o m 1 ao>d AMERICAN FURNITURE CO., 271at Knox Hospital. ! Mrs. George L. Swears, Vinalhaven ............... ,......................................  35,250 Majn s t  . Rockland. 123*125
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bunkei are oc-j {jracc Wentworth, Searsmont ......................................................  34,750, dry fitted hard wood, under covet
theyviHagee j Miss Izelle Andrews, 11 Pleasant Street, Rockland .............................. 30,WO T T 8 0l7c»md?nXT° K’ 1W-H
Mrs. Vanita Joyce is ill with heart ( Miss Florence M. West, West Rockport ............. :................................  35,850
trouble. She is with her mother Mrs. Mrs. Ajice Emery
CHAIRS caned, furniture repaired and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons and 
little grandson, spent the weekend in 
Boothbay Harbor with their son 
Harold Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons gave 
a birthday party to their six-year-
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mills and 
family enjoyed a motor trip up along 
Penobscot river Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oarrol Gregory of 
Vinalhaven were in town Sunday to 
call on relatives and friends.
ROCKLAND Body and Fender Shop. 
Owl’s llP id  * 3? 950 Body. wood, top and glass work, welding,
" ................................... .................  sp-.ying and fender work. TEL. 466-MPauline McLoon Rogers, Fort Fairfield .......................................... 28,6iM)
Mrs. Raymond Simonton, Star Route, Camden ................. ...... a.......  32,690
Mrs. Doris Merrifield, South Hope ........................................ ................  29,300
Miss Edna Payson, 81 Grace Street, Rockland ..................... ................  29,600
Ida Bradstreet, Camden Street, Rockland ............................ ................  18,950 ,
Miss Martha Gould, East Union ............................................................. 10,900
Jesse R Miller, Burkettvlle ....................... - ............................................. 5,200
O U B .
118-tf
ngI
west)P R IN T IN G[PRICE J are LOWEST
Registry of Deeds in Book 225 Page 258 
conveyed to George M. Simmons of Rock­
land in the county and state aforesaid 
the following parcel of real estate to­
gether with buildings thereon situated 
in West Rockport, and bounded and de­
scribed as follows:
Beginning on the south side of 
Mount Pleasant road leading from 
Mrs. Harriet Thorndike’s to Aaron 
M. Andrews and at the northeast 
corner of the late S. L. Oxton's land 
at a Juniper tree; thence easterly by 
said road to road leading from City 
of Rockland to Hope; thence south 
erly by said road to 3 maple trees 
standing together; thence westerly 
as fence formerly run inclosing or­
chard to pasture fence; thence 
northerly to bounds first mentioned 
containing one and one-half acres 
more or less, and
Whereas said George M. Simmons, on 
the n in th  day of September 1932 assigned 
said mortgage to the Geo. M. Simmons 
Co., a corporation organized under the 
laws of the State of Maine and having 
its principal office and place of business 
at Rockland aforesaid, which assignment 
was recorded in said Registry in Book 
231 Page 582, and
Whereas the condition of said mort­
gage has been broken.
Now. Therefore by reason of the breach 
of the  condition thereof, it claims a fore­
closure of said mortgage.
Dated at Rockland, Maine. September 
26 1932.
GEO. M. SIMMONS CO.
By HAROLD S. DAVIS
Treasurer 
IL. S.|
STATE OF MAINE
Knox. ss. Rockland. September 26. 1932
I. Harold S. Davis, on oath depose and 
say th a t I am Treasurer of said Geo. M. 
Simmons Co., and th a t I am duly 
authorized for and on behalf of said 
company to sign this foreclosure, and 
th a t said notice of foreclosure is true.
Before me,
ALAN L. BIRD
U7-Th-123 Justice of the Peace.
FOR SA LE
RUUD
Instantaneous Automatic
G A S HOT W ATER  
HEATER
Size 4. Style F 
Practically New 
Can Be Seen At This Office
130-tf
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ROCKLAND MUSICIANS PA REN T-TEA C H ER
In addition to persona! notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall pr telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ................................ 170 or 794
Mr. and Mrs. William Brewster and 
children of Waterville are occupying 
the Oscar Duncan cottage at Holi­
day Beach for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Budtolph Classens of 
Belfast and) Tort Pleroe, K a ,  visited 
Mr. and Mis. G. Carl Oassais Sun­
day. The Rudolph Cassens start next 
week for Florida.
Miss Mildred Waldron is having 
a vacation from the Crie Hardware 
Co. office, and is spending it in Bos­
ton.
Mrs. Florence Waugh Danforth. 
State Regent of the D.A.R., was an 
overnight guest Wednesday of Dr. 
and Mrs. William Ellingwood.
The BPW Club will be hostess to 
the S tate Executive Board on Satur­
day, with luncheon at the Country- 
Club at noon. It is hoped there will 
be a good representation of the local 
organization to greet the visitors and 
participate In th e  meetings, which 
ore at utmost importance. Lost m h>  
u to  reservations ®>r th e  luncheon 
m ay b e  arranged w ith  M rs Exxy 
Perry, president.
Alden Phllbrook of Brunswick is 
visiting for a few days with his par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Phil- I 
brook, Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Piper of Med­
ford, Mass., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Cassens.
Miss Frances Hurd and brother, 
Willis Hurd, are on a motor trip to 
Boston and Providence, where they 
will be guests of their uncle, Edw. 
Wentworth.
The BPW Club has a  card party, 
open to the public, tonight at the 
home of Mrs. Delilah Cunningham, 
51 Granite street.
Mrs. Jennie Bird has returned 
from a visit of several weeks with 
her daughter, Miss Madeline Bird, in 
Trenton, N. J.
Sidney M. Bird and bridle of Bos­
ton have returned from Quebec and 
are at the Raymond S. Bird' apart­
ment, School street, until the latter 
part of the week.
Les Bijous met with Mrs. Raymond 
E. Thompson Monday evening, at her 
home on Broad street. Miss Susan 
Spear registered highest score for 
the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Huntley ana 
, Mr. and Mrs. James Doherty were j 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Skin­
ner in Steuben for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chase of 
I Wellesley, Mass., are guests of Mr.
1 and Mrs. L. F. Chase at Chase Farm. |
Mrs. Raymond Duff entertaining 
recently for the Knox Hospital in­
cubator fund’ was assisted by Mrs. 
Sanford Delano.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Kalloeh and 
Norman Kalloeh. accompanied by 
Mrs. Charles Taylor of Tenant’s Har­
bor, have returned from a week's visit 
in Worcester and Springfield, having 
been guests in the former city of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Kalloeh.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps has a 
public card party this afternoon at 
j Grand Army hall, with Mrs. Millie 
j Thomas In charge.
Rubinstein and Junior Harmony
Clubs To Be Represented in Aufturn
A feature of the programs planned 
for the annual convention of the 
Maine Federation of Music Clubs in 
Lewiston-Auburn Oct. 28-29 will be 
the appearance of Pierino Di Blasio. 
violinist, who will provide one-ha'f 
the concert program scheduled for 
Friday evening. Di Blasio was win­
ner of the State and New England 
young artists' contest in 1931, con­
ducted by the National Federation, 
and he is well known through New 
England as a violin soloist. At the ! 
conclusion of his studies a t the New 
England Conservatory of Music, he 
was graduated with high honors, and 
was awarded the degree of Bachelor 
o f  Music. He is associated! with the 
National Broadcasting Company, 
being a  member of the WBZ staff.
The remainder of the program on 
that evening will be given over to the 
singing of choruses from throughout 
the State, each chorus giving one { 
number, and all joining for a  group I 
of massed selections at the close of j 
the program.
The delegates and members are to 
assemble Oct. 27 for a  get-together 
dinner at the studio of the Philhar­
monic Club, Auburn, a complimen­
tary affair given by Miss Catherine 
Paul, president of the club. Imme­
diately following will be the Federa­
tion Frolic, also held in the studio.
The official opening of the conven­
tion will be on Friday morning a t 9 j 
o’clock with Mrs. Guy P. Gannett, j 
president, in the chair.
The election of officers will take 
place Saturday morning, to be fol- j 
lowed by the program of the junior 
clubs.
Both the Rubinstein Club and 
Junior Harmony Club are sending 
delegates to the convention as well 
as being represented on the pro­
grams. Anyone desiring full infor­
mation regarding reservations, etc., 
may procure same by communicating 
with Mrs. Helen Wentworth, presi­
dent of the Rubinstein Club, or Mrs. 
Leola Noyes, counselor of the Junior 
Harmony Club.
This Association Makes A n 
Auspicious Beginning of 
the N ew  Season
Hon. and Mrs. William T. Cobb have 
as guests for the week Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert L. Felton of West Newton, 
Mass.
Capt. R. K. Snow, who is convales­
cing at his home oh Ocean avenue, 
from a long illness, is gaining in a 
most satisfactory manner, and able 
to  be out each day.
SO UTH TH O M A STO N
Miss Alberta Knight entertained at 
luncheon and bridge recently, with 
two tables. Honors were won by Mrs. 
Leonard Campbell 2d and Miss Alice 
Hodgkins.
The Outing Club had luncheon 
yesterday with Mrs. Alberta Rose and 
Mrs. H. F. Hicks, a t Mrs. Rose's cot­
tage a t Crescent Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy are in 
Portland for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Carroll and1 son 
Kenneth went to Portsmouth, N. H„ 
yesterday for a few days’ visit with 
I friends. On their way home they 
■ will visit relatives in Wells for a day.
A picnic party Sunday at Clark ! 
Island had among its attendants Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Halligan, Miss Jose­
phine Halligan and Mrs. Peter Ed- I 
wards, of Rockland, and Mr. and Mrs. j 
Michael Halligan of Warren.
Mrs. Inez Conant who has been j 
visiting her sister Mrs. Orrin Smith, j 
Ocean avenue, has returned to Vinai- ; 
haven. _____
Mrs. Fred Butler is a t Knox Hos- ■ 
pi tai.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rich Jr., Mr ■ 
and Mrs. William Olendenning Jr. { 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Rogers were 
in Bucksport for the weekend.
Mrs. I. J. Shuman was hostess to 
the EJ.A . Club yesterday at dinner 
and bridge at her cottage at Ginn's 
Point.
Mrs. I. W. Fifield has returned to 
Vlnalhaven after visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Orrin Smith, Ocean avenue.
Major and Mrs. Kenneth P. Lord 
have taken apartments for the winter 
at 3901 Connecticut avenue, Wash­
ington, D. C., with Mrs. Herbert M. 
Lord occupying apartments in the 
rame building. Kenneth Jr. is a t­
tending the Millard Military Train­
ing School in Washington, and next 
week will go to West Point for obser­
vation.
Boy Scouts Are Pleased
Nestling between the two general 
stores at the Keag is a little frame 
building, and which has a -bit of his­
tory connected with it. Built about 
99 years ago for a store by Anthony- 
Hall, it stood on what is now a gar- j 
den at the rear of the Butler house, 
later being moved to within several 
feet of its present location. After 
the store was discontinued, it was 
used for a millinery store, and then 
a public library. At about that time 
the town became a shipbuilding 
center—some of the largest ships 
being built here—and the building 
was taken over for the company of­
fice. After that industry lapsed, it 
was occupied by a shoemaker, and 
following him as office by a granite 
company. Since then it has been 
used for a storeroom by different 
ones, including L. O. Hanley. Carl 
Snow, Hanskem & Bridges and David 
Pollock, the latter of whom has of­
fered it to the Boy Scouts. It is still 
in good condition After its 90 years of 
public service. The Scouts thank 
Mr. Pollock for the use of this build­
ing, and are proud to have such a 
historic place in which to hold their 
meetings, and a snug little office to 
carry on the business of scouting.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Huntley and 
Mrs. James Doherty were in Port­
land Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dyer (Marie 
Wooster) have returned from their 
honeymoon and are a t home a t 109 
Chestnut street, Camden.
OPERATING AT CAPACITY
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Dick. Waldo 
avenue, have as guests for a few davs 
Mrs. John Tylerson and Charles 
Tylerson of Scotia, N. Y., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant Tylerson of Schenec­
tady, N. Y.
Mrs. Olive Sylvester, Mrs. Austin 
Brewer. Mrs. A. D. Morey and Mrs. 
Streeter Webster carried off honors 
at the bridge party Tuesday evening 
under the auspices of the Auxiliary 
of Sons of Union Veterans, with Mrs. 
Evie Perry as hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lipovsky 
have taken apartments in the H. E. 
Kirkpatrick house, Thomaston,
The Thimble Club, 14 members 
strong, had supper at Community 
Sweet Shop Monday night, then ad­
journing to the home of Mrs. E. E. 
Stoddard, Grove street.______ *
Mrs. Florence Ellis is in Portland 
for a few days.
The United States Rubber Com­
pany's sole and heel division, a t Provi­
dence, which supplies leading shoe 
manufacturers and jobbers in all 
parts of the country, is now operating 
at capacity, with three eight-hour 
shifts of workers employed 24 hours 
a day. This rate of production, neces- 
, sitated by a steady flow of orders 
which began a month ago, is likely to 
continue indefinitely, company of­
ficials believe.
—
Mrs. E. H. Philbrick was honor 
guest at a family supper party Mon- I 
day evening a t Community Sweet 
Shop, given by Mr. and Mrs. Rhama 
Philbrick as a birthday observance.
Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe was hostess 
to the Tuesday Night Club for lunch­
eon and bridge a t her home on Tal­
bot avenue. Prizewinners were Mrs. 
Raymond Cross, Mrs. Clifton Cross 
and Miss Charlotte Dyer.
Miss Eleanor Kalloeh ‘and Mrs. 
Norman Kalloeh spent last week in 
Brunswick.
Mrs. Charles McGann of Waterville 
is with her sister, Mrs. S. H. Doe 
called here by the death of Mr. Doe.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Dyer have re­
turned to Vinalhaven.
Col. and Mrs. Basil H. Stinson go 
to Swan's Island today for the re­
mainder of the week.
Mrs. Fred M. Beggs who has been 
visiting friends in Concord. Mass.. 
for two weeks arrived home Satur­
day night.
Mrs. F. L. Green and daughter Miss 
Evelyn Green are guests of relatives 
in Deer Isle for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Richardson 
entertained last night at their 
Granite street home in honor of Mrs. 
Clara Guptill who next week goes to 
Malden for the winter.
Mrs. Charles Wilkie and son have 
returned to Ridgewood, N. J., after 
spending the summer with Mrs. 
Wilkie's parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Richard K. Snow. Ocean avenue.
Mrs. D. L. McCarty entertained at 
luncheon and bridge Tuesday evening, 
honors falling to Mrs. J. F. Burgess, 
Mrs. Donald H. Perry and Mrs. Wal­
ter C. Ladd. Halloween deckings lent 
a festive air<o the scene.
Miss Alice Lake of Waterville is the 
guest of her brother Charles Lake, 
Chestnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Beggs are at 
their old home In Vinalhaven for two 
weeks.
Mrs. Vlnle Woodworth of Taunton, 
Mass., is at The Thorndike for a few 
days.
An enjoyable evening was spent by 
friends and relatives who gathered 
Monday at the home of Nathan M. 
Handy. Otis street. The occasion 
marked the 74th birthday of Mr. 
Handy's mother, Mrs. Mary F. H. 
Johnson. Mrs. Johnson received 
many gifts. Luncheon was served 
and there was a birthday cake, made 
and decorated by the hqst. The 
guests then repaired to the living 
room, where Mr. Handy, an accom­
plished musician, rendered vocal and 
instrumental solos much enjoyed by 
all. Those who took part in the glad 
occasion were. Mr. and Mrs. Owen 
Chaples and granddaughter, Miss 
Mae Fuller of Clark Island, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Hilt, Arthur Bulmer, Mrs. 
Phyllis Searles, Nathan M. Handy 
and Mrs. Mary F. H. Johnson.
New Low Rates at Fireproof Ga­
rage. Heated, dead storage for the 
winter, $3..50 per month. 121-130
Mr. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross and Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Cross motored to 
Cadillac Mountain recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Black and 
children of Waldoboro were recent 
guests of Mrs. Ellen Barrows and Mr. 
and Mrs. William J. Barrows, Gay 
street.
Mrs. S. B. St. Clair of 17 Trinity 
street has entered Knox Hospital for 
treatment.
Fourteen members of the Woman's 
Educational Club were pleasantly en ­
tertained Tuesday afternoon a t the 
home of Mrs. Minnie Miles. Ocean 
street. The meeting opened with a 
piano selection by Mrs. Annie Flint 
Several topics were discussed. The 
box lunch, brought by each member, 
was generously supplemented by the 
hostess.
The monthly meeting of the Par­
ent-Teacher Association Monday eve­
ning drew an unusually large attend­
ance, and was an auspicious begin­
ning for the new season. Principal 1 
Joseph E. Blaisdell, president, opened 
the business period by outlining the 
activities and features of the S tats ! 
Congress of Parents and Teachers 
convening in this city on Friday and 
Saturday, urging attendance that will 
reflect pride on the local organiza­
tion. Members of the various com­
mittees and the executive board were 
appointed delegates to the Ctongrees, 
Rockland being allowed 35 due to  Its 
large membership It was voted tha t 
the delegates and the local organiza­
tion divide the cost of registration.
The United Chaptauqua Festi­
val which the P. T. A. is to spon­
sor Nov. 8-9-10 was described. The 
splendid program outlined in the ad­
vance publicity promises one of the I 
finest entertainments this city has 
seen in many years. Mr. Blaisdell 
was elected temporary chairman of 
the committee, and as soon as the 
Congress is over, plans for the Festi­
val will be made public.
• • * •
A proposition from the Kellogg Co. 
was set forth, offering an opportun­
ity to add a sum to the treasury of 
the Association, and Mrs. Herman 
Hart was elected chairman of this 
project, which will take place In the 
Immediate future.
Moving picture matinees offered to 
school children were discussed at 
length. Attention was called to the 
Film Estimate Service .consisting of 
a monthly magazine and a weekly 
card, which are on file at the library 
These give a resume of films suitable 
for adults, adolescents and young 
children. This is valuable informa­
tion and parents and teachers are 
urged to become familiar with this 
service.
The “Question Box” period, under 
the inspiring leadership of Miss Anna 
Coughlin, sub-principal of the High 
School, continued the discussion of 
suitable films for children. Under 
Miss Coughlin's keen and thoughtiul 
development, many phases of the 
problem were presented, Supt. E. L. 
Toner, several of the teachers, Dr. 
James Kent, Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Mrs 
Clarence Beverage, Mrs. William El­
lingwood, Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy and oth­
ers entering into the general discus­
sion. Miss Coughlin said that it is 
estimated that less than 10 percent 
of the present films are suitable for 
school children to see.
“It is not the fault of the children," 
Miss Coughlin stressed “but we have 
to face the fact that this is one of 
the things dam agin the man power 
of the United States. I t is we— 
teachers and parents—who are re­
sponsible for the man power of the 
future Government, and in permit­
ting some of the present phases of 
modern life, we are putting a terrible 
load upon children. The correction 
is not something that can be done in 
a hurry—it has got to be carefully 
thought out. But we know something 
has got to be done. I t is a problem 
fo? every thinking citizen to face.”
• • • •
The geography play "An Apprecia­
tion of Geography,” written by Grade 
VII pupils of Junior High, Miss Mary 
A. Brown, teacher, was presented 
This little play, previously presented 
in school assemblies, and before the 
recent Knox County Teachers' Con­
vention, has attracted attention by 
its excellence, both in preparation 
and presentation. Monday evening 
David Curtis read in place of Robert 
I Miles, who was ill; otherwise the cast 
remained the same.
The local P. T. A. plans a busy and 
profitable season, with activities 
planned for financial return to make 
possible the necessary work in ihe 
schools, particularly among needy 
children. I t is expected that the need 
will be greater than ever this year. 
The first of these activities is now in
FRESH
Candies
C H I S H O L M ’S
C hocolate W alnut 
Fudge 
36c lb
M ap le W alnut F udge  
36c lb
C hoc. M allow F ud ge  
36c lb
Jum bo P ean u ts  
25c lb
H ard C andies 
2 9c , 35c  lb
A full U lb. package of genuine 
Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar is 
now retailing for 10 cents. The low­
est it has been for years, 123-124
Pretty soon the only forgotten man 
will be the one who hasn’t any vote. 
—Springfield Union.
Cars washed for 69c at the Fireproof 
during October. 122-127
NOW SHOWING 
"TIGER SHARK"
with
EDW. G. ROBINSON 
A Paramount Fublix Theatre
‘S i T R A N I O V
Shows at 2.09, 6.30, 8.30 
Continuous Saturday 2,00 to 10.30
W e Make Our O wn  
CANDIES 
A N D  ICE CREAM
C H I S H O L M ’S
CONFECTIONERS 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
F U L L E R - C O B B - D A V I S
P r e s e n ts  N e w  A u tu m n  F a s h io n s
UNTRIMM ED C O A T S -F O R  MISSES
Materials: G lenerry  Baa Baa W ools. Rust, Browns and Blues.
Sizes 14 to 20. W arm  and D urable. A n ,E xtra  Fine V alue for the 
Price—
$ 1 6 .5 0
WOMEN’S  A N D  MISSES’ F U R  TRIMMED C O ATS
A n O utstanding Selection at the P rices You W ish to Pay, Colors: 
Beet-Root, Brown, Black, Blue. Trim med with G enuine Wolf, 
M anchurian W olf—
$ 1 6 .5 0  to  $ 3 9 .5 0 »
Others Trim m ed with Fox, Caracul, Persian Lamb, M artin—
$ 4 9 .5 0  to  $ 8 5 .0 0
SWAGGER SUITS— 4 -P ie c e
$ 1 0 .7 5  and  $ 1 6 .5 0
GIRLS’ COATS
PO M ELLA  CLOTH 
Red, Blue, G reen Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10 
Priced at—
$ 1 0 .5 0
ALL W O O L  CHINCHILLAS 
For Boys or Girls 
Sizes 3 to 9
$ 3 .7 5
TW EED  C O A TS W ITH  FU R 
CO LLA RS 
Sizes 7 to 10 years 
Priced—
$ 1 0 .5 0
L E A TH E R ETTE CO A TS 
Blue, Green, Black 
Sizes 8 to 18
$ 3 .0 0
W E GIVE S &. H. GREEN STA M PS
A N ew  S election  of 
FELT HATS
The Most O utstanding V alues in 
Felts W e Have Offered This 
Season, at—
$1 .95
Green, W ine, Navy, Browns, 
Black
S P O R T  HATS— Jaunty  Sailors with Veils, Turbans with Veils
JU S T  ARRIVED!
CAPESKIN GLOVES
$ 1 .9 8
In New Fall Designs 
Do Not Fail to See These Values 
. Browns, Tans, Black with W hite
M AIL AND PH O N E O RD ERS FILLED
progress — the membership drive r 
under the chairmanship of Mrs. E. 
L, Toner. The small membership , 
dues make it possible for everyone 
to join, thus giving support to one of j 
the most worth while undertakings in 
the city.
A full ti lb. Package of genuine 
Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar Is 
now retailing for 10 cents. The low­
est it has been for years 122-124
A full '4 lb. package of genuine 
Three Crow Brand Cream Tartar is 
now retailing for 10 cents. The low­
est it has been for years. 123-124
Hands off steering wheel, 
Arms around girl—
■Cross the fence Willie— 
In the ditch Pearl.
FRI.-SAT.
His Debt of Friend­
ship Came First . . . .  
A  Western that packs 
a six -gu n 1 
punchl
A Paramount Publix Theatre
TODAY
Joan Blondell
in
“Big City Blues”
CORNERED
W/t/l
Shirley Grey 
Noah Beery 
Raymond Hatton
P A R
GLENDENNING’S MARKET 
WEEK-END SPECIALS
ROASTING P O R K ,.................................................... pound 14c
NATIVE
ROASTING C H IC K E N S....................... 25c
SPRING LEG OF
LAM B .................................................. 19c
P ork  Steak, lb 2 0 c S tew  Beef, lb 15c
P ork  Chops, lb 18c Bacon, 2 lbs 25c
Cube S teak , lb 2 3 c Frankforts, 2 lbs 25c
V ea l S teak , lb 3 3 c P ig ’s Liver, 3 ibs 25c
Top Round S tea k , lb 2 5 c HOME MADE
B oneless S irloin , lb 3 5 c S ausage, lb 23c
BONELESS
PO T R O A S T ........ . pound 15c
ALL ROUND NEW
FLOUR, bag 5 3 c SO U R K R O U T , 3 lbs 25c
HONEY H A M S, H alf or W h o le ................................. pound 15c
F R E S H  F R U I T S  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S
Large Sunkist O ranges, doz 2 9 c Celery,
Sw eet Potatoi
Squash,
C abbage,
Carrots,
Onions,
bunch 10c  
ss, 10 lbs 19c
pound 02c  
pound 02c
4  bunches 25c  
10 pounds 15c
Concord G rapes, 
Sunkist G rapefruit, 
B ananas,
M cIntosh A p p les,
basket 19c  
3 for 2 5 c  
6 lbs 2 5 c  
peck 4 9 c
FRESHLY MADE
PEANUT BRITTLE 1 pound box 19c
YELLOW EYE
BEANS, quart 1 0 c SA L TPO R K , lb 10c
W E HAVE AT O U R  FISH COUNTER
Fresh H addock  Scallops C lam s O ysters and Finnan Haddie
A t P o p u la r  Pricesa i
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R O C K L A N D ’S L A R G E ST  TIRE and A C C E SSO R Y  SA LE
WASH CAR 
GREASE CAR 
BOTH FOR 9
Have your car Alemited 
ern lift for 59c. W hy p 
for just a grease job do 
old fashioned methods?
59"
59<
9 C
on mod- 
ay more 
ne with
PENNSYLVANIA TIRES
4 .4 0 -2 1 $ 4 .6 5
4 .5 0 -2 0 5 .1 9
4 .5 0 -2 1 5 .2 7
4 .7 5 -1 9 6 .1 6
4 .7 5 -2 0 6 .4 3
5 .0 0 -1 9 6 .6 5
5 .0 0 -2 0 6 .7 5
5 .0 0 -2 1 6 .9 8
5 .2 5 -1 8 7 .5 3
5 .2 5 -1 9 7 .7 5
5 .2 5 -2 0 7 .8 9
5 .2 5 -2 1 8 .1 5
$ 3 .9 9  BATTERY $ 3 .9 9
A  G uaranteed  1 3 -P la te
B attery  for $3 .99
Why take a chance with your old
battery when a new one can be
bought for so little?
$ 3 .9 9 $ 3 .9 9
A T SEA VIEW  G ARAGE
Friday M orning at 9  o ’C lock
O v e r  a  c a r l o a d  o f  t i r e s  a n d  b a t t e r i e s  w i l l  b e  o f f e r e d  f o r  s a l e  a t  l e s s  t h a n  m a i l  o r d e r  
p r i c e s .  T h i s  s t o c k  i n c l u d e s  o n l y  f i r s t  q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e  a n d  i s  o f f e r e d  t o  t h e  p u b l i c  
a t  t h e  l o w e s t  p r i c e s  i n  y e a r s .  T a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e s e  l o w  p r i c e s .  1 9 3 3  p r i c e s  
w i l l  s u r e l y  b e  h i g h e r .  B u y  N O W  a n d  s a v e  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e .
* 4 .7 9  M .7 9
EXTRA SPECIAL
28x4.75
Pennsylvania 1st Line 4-Ply Tire 
This tire a regular stock seller at 
$7.85  One hundred of them will 
be sold for $4.79, while they last
M .7 9
689 M ain S tree t
SPORT LIGHTS
$ 1 2 .3 9
Installation  Free
O V E R L O A D
BOYS’
Sturdy Stud Bicycle T ire
6 9 c
One “ Sturdy Stud” F ree  
W ith E very $10  P u rch ase
PEN ACE 
$ 3 .7 9  
3 .31  
4 .2 5  
4 .3 9
4 .6 5
4 .7 5  
5 .3 5
5 .5 5
5 .6 5
5 .7 5  
6 .4 5
6 .5 5
PENNSYLVANIA
4 .5 0 -  2 0
4 .5 0 -  21  *
4 .7 5 -  19
4 .7 5 -  2 0  
5 .0 0 - 1 9  
5 .0 0 - 2 0  
5 .0 0 - 2 1
5 .2 5 -  18
5 .2 5 -  2 0
5 .2 5 -  21
5 .5 0 -  19
5 .5 0 -  2 0
HEATERS
$ 9 . 8 9
S P R I N G S  
$ 1 8 . 5 91 9 3 1  C h e v r o l e t  T r u c k s1 9 3 2  C h e v r o l e t  T r u c k s
I n c l u d e s  I n s t a l l a t i o n
F r e e  G u e s s i n g  C o n t e s t
on J a r  of Beans in our W indow
r » l
ATTENTION, TRUCK OWNERS
3 2 x 6  H e a v y  D u t y  8  P ly  $ 1 6 . 7 9  
3 0 x 5  H e a v y  D u t y  8  P l y  $ 1 3 . 9 5
2 9 x 4 .4 0  
3 0 x 4 .5 0  
3 0 x 4 .7 5  
2 9 x 4 .5 0  
2 8 x 4 .7 5  
2 9 x 4 .7 5
Other Tubes Priced in Proportion
* 3 .3 1  SPECIAL * 3 3 1
30x4 .50  Pen Ace Tire $3.31
A  First Quality Tire at Less than 
Mail Order Prices. Come early 
on this on e; they will go quickly.
I
Sea View Garage, Inc. * 3 .3 1 *3.31T elephone 1250
M ANY G O O D  SU PPE R S H A 04111 Snow- Dr A w_____ Foss, John I. Snow. John O. Stevens,
.  D n  1 J. E. Stevens, Carl Sonntag, A. J.
A re Contem plated By Con- Bird, L. A. Thurston, c. I. Burrows.
gregational H ousekeepers ™ e d y  Crane^ rtll u r Eleve’ 6 ® K land Sleeper. Dr. Bickford. Henry
— The List Chatto, Leo Howard, E. S. Levensal°r,
-------- Ensign Otis, Dr. Fogg. B. B. Smith, E.
Oct. 26: Mrs. Charles M erritt,; J- Hellier, Henry B. Bird, H. B. Fales. 
chairman: Mrs. J. F. Cooper, Mrs. A. Ernest C. Davis, Alan L. Bird, Dr. C.
W. Foss, Mrs. C. H. Buff, Mrs. Homer D. North.
C,lark’T.“ ,rS' Jan. 25: Mrs. C. F. Snow, chair- 
g£r ™ ™ man; Mrs. Archie Bowlev. Mrs. Ray-
MnrnnM F FlSh and MrS' Carl • mond Philbrick, Mrs. Henry Chatto. 
‘ ' Mrs. David Beech, Mrs. Susie Lamb,
Nov. 9: Mrs. Russell Bartlett, c.ialr- Mrs. Daniel Snow, Mrs. Ralph Smith, 
man; Mrs. Oliver Hills, Mrs. John Mrs. Earl Perry and Mrs. J. E 
Pomeroy. Mrs. Joseph Emery, Mrs. Stevens.
Nettie Bird Frost. Mrs. Jerome Bur­
rows, Mrs. Ernest Keywood. Mrs
WHBB
THE “S C O T T Y ” FAIR
Boys and Girls o f 4-H Clubs 
Proved A n  O utstanding 
Feature
Feb. 8: Mrs. H. B. Fales. chairman;
_ , _ , , , Mrs. A. H. Jones, Mrs. E. C. Davis,
Caa Mrts _Fred Overlock Mrs. N. F. Cobb. Mrs. C. X. Burrows,
and Miss Margaret Snow. Mrs L A raurst<>ni Mi£s Alena
Dec. 7: Miss Charlotte Buffum. j Young, Mrs. Harrison Hicks. Miss 
Etta O'Brien and Mrs. C. XV. Proctor.- 
Peb. 22: G. A. Lawrence, chair- 
„  , ,  „  , man; Joseph Emery, F. L. Linekin.ton, Mrs. Clarence Munsey. Mrs. Fred Homer Robinson. Maurice Lovejoy, 
Linekin. Mrs. Emery Howard, Mrs. John Pomeroy, Raymond Thurston. 
Maurice Lovejoy. ' (-arj Moran, Edward Johnson, Dr. N.
Dec. 21: Mrs. G. W. Lawrence, a. Fogg, Milton M. Griffin, Hugh B. 
chairman; Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Mrs. ! snow, Harold Coombs, Harold Karl, 
Ensign Otis, Mrs. E. K. Leighton. Harold Greene. John G. Snow. C. F 
Mrs. Alan L. Bird, Mrs. Charles Kai- 1 j oy> Joseph Blaisdell. W. P. Kelley, 
loch. Mrs. B. B. Smith, Mrs. E. J. a. J. Murray. Frank Trafton. Charles 
Hellier. Mrs. W. W. Spear, Mrs. C. a. Rose. Jerome Burrows. Dr. Emer> 
D. North. 1 Howard. L. B Cook. Oliver F. Hills.
Jan. 11: W. W. Spear, chairman; a. C. Jones, and Dr. Edwin Scarlott 
W. I. Ayer, W. S. Rounds, C. H. Duff, March 8: Miss Dorothy Snow.
chairman: Miss Corice Thomas. Mrs 
i John G. Snow, Mrs. Harold Connon. 
Mrs. L. E. Jones. Mrs. Cleveland 
Sleeper. Jr., Mrs. L. B. Cook. Mrs 
Frank Marsh, Miss Hazel Marshall, 
j Miss Alice Hodgkins, Miss Anna 
:• Richardson and Miss Mary Wasgait. 
Avoid Kidney Acidity „March ,22' Mrs; HeTL Bj rdc
Thousands suffering and losing en- I ^ a,1’’m a“ ’ 
ergy from Getting Up Nights. Backache, i Walter S. Rounds. Mrs. W. I. Ayer, 
Stiffness. Leg Pains. Nervousness. Acidity ( Mrs. Harry Hanscom. Mrs. E. S. 
or caused toy poorly function- ▼ pypncoipr Alfred TCpvc : V rsing Kidneys or Bladder, should use ! *"ey,ensal®r ’ Mr®'„ A n^ a T  v, ', ,  r® 
Cystex (pronounced Siss-tex) specially Arthur Orne. Mrs. Raiph Bickford, 
prepared for these troubles. Works fast. Mrs. Fred Clark and Miss Ada 
circulating through system in 15 min­
utes. Only 75c at druggists. Guaran­
teed to fix you up or money back on re­
turn  of empty package.
chairman; Mrs. A. C. Jones, Mrs 
John O. Stevens, Mrs. Neil Fogg. Mrs 
Charles Rose, Mrs. A. Stewart Orbe
Sleep Fine
Young.
April 5: Mrs. A. J. Murray, chair­
man: Mrs. Fred Black, Mrs. Ken- 
| neth Spear, Mrs. C. F. Joy, Mrs 
, Henry Simmons, Mrs. W. R. Kelley, 
. .  Mrs. Joseph Blaisdell, Mrs. Harold
R lio iim n fir  P a in e  ' Coombs. Mrs. Harold Greene andnneumauc rains Mrs Mjlton M Griffln
j April 19: Mrs. Edwin Edwards,
! chairman; Mrs.' A. J. Bird, Mrs.
-------  I Frank Norton, Mrs. C. E. Barnard.
An inexpensive prescript’on that starts Mrs. H. W. Look, Mrs. H. A. Buffum,
H ow  Sensib le Folks  
Stop
For 8 5  C ents
One of the outstanding features at 
Lincoln County Fair was the 4-H 
Club girls at work in an attractive 
kilchen arranged by the Central 
Maine Power Co., and living room by 
Cheney & Trask Furniture Co. of 
Damariscotta.
Through the aid of E. B. Denny 
and the stores of Damariscotta it was 
possible for the 4-H Clubs in Lincoln 
County to get more experience in 
cooking and to show others what 
splendid work these girls are capa­
ble of doing. The hot muffins and 
cakes disappeared rapidly. Mr. Graf­
fam of Aina supplied plenty of 
honey jelly which was served with 
the muffins and added to their de­
mand.
The girls cooking in the booth dur­
ing the three days of the fain were 
Charlotte Waltz, Ruth McLoon, 
Catherine Goudy, Alice Worthley, 
Edith Curtis, M artha Hall, Frances 
Goudy. Grace Benner. Phyllis Osier 
and Ernestine Place from the Happy 
Home Handy Helpers 4-H Club of 
Damariscotta: Betty Stahl and Shir­
ley Burns from the Sunny Side Up 
4-H Ciub of Waldoboro: Ruth Bagley 
and Ruth MacDonald from the Jolly 
Workers 4-H Club of North White- 
field; Mary Edgerly and Ruth Graf­
fam from Happy Homemakers Club 
of Aina; and Vida York from the 
Merry Workers 4-H Club of Damar­
iscotta Mills.
The leaders taking charge of this 
booth were Mrs Norris Waltz of 
Damariscotta, Mrs. Annie Plummer 
of Damariscotta Mills; Mrs. Celia 
Oldis of Waldoboro; and Mrs. Mary 
Crooker. Bristol.
The sewing booth represented the 
4-H girls at their regular work mak­
ing aprons, buttonholes, patches, 
shoe bags, etc. The girls working in 
this booth were Charlotte Brandon, 
Mildred Frazier, Isabelle House, 
Betty West, Jennie Bryant and Fliza- 
beth Clark from the Twin Village 
4-H Sewing Club of Damariscotta; 
Frances Plummer of Damariscotta
A CLEAR COMPLEXION
to drive excess uric acid poisons 
from body in 24 hours
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeker, Mrs. C. S. 
Roberts. Mrs. Harold Karl. Mrs. 
John I. Snow. Miss Annie Blacking- 
Allenru, the prescription so much in I ton and Mrs Harriet Frost, 
demand by wise people, is safe, harm-1 May 3; children's committee—Mrs. 
less and-Speedy^i^abso aoeLy„f,?”qUerS Evelyn Cameron, chairman; Mr?
Chauncey Keene, volunteer com­
mittee.
May 17: Mrs. A. R. Havener, chair­
man: Mrs. Vance Norton. Mrs. George 
Clark, Mrs. Wallace Spear. Mrs. Fred 
Veazie, Mrs. George Dunton, Mrs.
Mills, Marjorie Turner and Cather­
ine Gould of North Whiteflfcla. 
Helen Law and Dora Hapgood of | 
Whitefield, Helen Oldis of Waldoboro, 
Ruth Leavitt of West Aina and Bar­
bara Pinkham of South Bristol.
The leaders in charge of this booth 
were Mrs. Celia Bragdon of Damar- 1 
iscotta. Mrs. Clara Law of Whitefield. • 
Miss Winona Leavitt of West Alqa. 
Mrs. Mattie Tibbetts of New Harbor 
and Mrs. Winifred Pinkham of I 
South Bristol.
The splendid work of these girls 
and leaders made the 4-H Ciub pro- j 
gram a great success during the fair, i
Ninety boys and girls exhibited | 
their work this year. Exhibits from ; 
ten different projects were on display. , 
besides exhibits for the special 
sweepstake prizes of $1 each. The 
following premium list has been 
made according to the merits of the ! 
exhibits. The first prize in each class | 
is $1.50. the second prize $1 and the i 
third prize 65 cents.
Beans—First prize, Lawrence Rey- J 
nolds, Aina; second, Carold Jones, 
Aina.
Canning—First. Falena Hilton, j 
North Whitefield; third, Bessie York, | 
Damart-cotta Mills.
Cocking anc Housekeeping —
< Bread i Frances Goudy. Damaris­
cotta. first; second. Betty S tah l.. 
Waldoboro; Elizabeth Weeks. Bristol; 
M artha Hall, Damariscotta; third, 
Phyllis Osier, Alice Worthley. Ruth 
McLoon. Edith Curtis, Charlotte 
Waltz, Florence Crocker, Catherine 
Goudy, Damariscotta; Virginia Soiue. 
Lillie York. Damariscotta Mills; Lu­
cille Colwell, Barbara Pitcher. Wal- 
doboro; Falena Hilton, North W hite-, 
field.
Cooking and Housekeeping— (Muf- j 
fins) Helen Oldis. Waldoboro, first;
I Leah Cowan. Madeline O^ier, Helen i 
Osier, Damariscotta second; Ernes­
tine Place. Margaret Hall, Ida Ers- 
i kine, Mary Williams. Hazel Crocker, 
Damariscotta; Doris Watson, Mar­
jorie Jones, Vida York, Damariscotta 
Mills, third.
I Chick Raising—Edwin Penniman,
. New Harbor, first; Jack Turner. 
South Jefferson, second.
Garden — Avery Bond. Jefferson, 
first; Arthur Doe. Sheepscott; Ed­
ward Palmer. Aina; Roger Dow. West 
Aina; Elmer Tarr, New’ Harbor, sec­
ond; Leonard Brann, Arthur Gould,
, Wadsw’orth Banks, John MacDonald. 
Ruth Bagley, Norman Wilson. Lyn­
wood Wilson. North Whitefield: Rob- 
j ert Graffam, Wellesley Humason,
Ralph Jones, Elwood Humason. Mal­
colm MacDonald. Ellsworth Damon. 
Aina; Theodore Swift, William Swift, 
South Jefferson: Russell Sutherburg, 
William York, Edward Lincoln, Dam­
ariscotta Mills: Walter Miete, West 
Aina, third.
Potatoes—Loring Edgerly, Aina, 
first; Leonard Verney, West Aina, 
second; Victor Verney, Sheepscott, 
third.
Poultry Management — Russell 
Holmes. Damariscotta, first; Paul 
Weeks. Damariscotta, second: May­
nard Waltz. Wendell Holmes, El­
bridge Genthner. Damariscotta, third.
Room Improvement — Annie Ellis, 
Waldoboro, first; Alfreda Ellis, 
Waldoboro, second; Helen Law, 
Whitefield, third.
Sweet Corn—Lawrence Reynolds, 
Aina, second.
Sewing— Charlotte Bragdon, Dam- 
arislcotta, first; Mildred Frazier, 
Damariscotta: Helen Oldis. Waldo- 
bo.o; Lillie York. Frances Plummer, 
Damariscotta Mills, second; Elizabeth 
Clark. Jennie Bryant, Betty West, 
Isabelle House. Damariscotta; Iva 
McFarland. Geraldine Gifford. Doro­
thy Stevens. New Harbor; Ruth 
Leavitt, Grace Humason, Barbara 
Humason, West Aina; Helen Law. 
Whitefield; Catherine Gould, North 
Whitefield; Doris Watson, Evonne 
Coro. Damariscotta Mills; Joyce 
Palmer, Aina, third.
Special sweepstake prizes — Barred 
Rock, Edwin Penniman, New Har­
bor, first; Rhode Island Reds, Jack 
Turner, South Jefferson, first.
STR A N D  T H E A T R E
Modern realism, infinitely more 
subtle than in the days of the silent 
pictures, has supplanted the ex­
travagant attempts to capture for­
eign atmosphere, which formerly 
brought acrid criticism on the movies. 
This thought was driven home by
a visit to the set of the Columbia 
studio during the making of “War 
Correspondent,” a dramatic film with 
civil war in modern China as its set­
ting, featuring Jack Holt, Ralph 
Graves and Lila Lee, which comes 
Friday and Saturday.
The scenes being photographed 
were of the roof garden of Shang­
hai's famous Cathay Hotel. Colum­
bia's research department obtained
photographs of this and other actual 
Chinese locations, and the art direc­
tor had a set built to conform with 
the photograph. The types were 
just what one would expect to find 
in metropolitan Shanghai — diplo- 
[ matic representatives, military and 
naval officers, wealthy men and their 
wives, with here and there a beauti­
ful woman of the adventuress type. 
—adv.
PA RK  T H E A T R E
When men were men and a six- 
gun was your driver’s license, friend­
ship was a bond of steel and integ­
rity that stood the test of separation 
and the rigors of a life filled with 
gun-play. If a man was your friend, 
he was your friend for life, despite 
anything. That is the theme of 
“Cornered," in which Columbia pre­
sents Tim McCoy, Noah Beery. Ray­
mond Hatton and Shirley Grey Fri­
day and Saturday.
The thrilling story of “Cornered” 
brings to mind some of the noted 
friendships of the old West, between 
desperadoes and peace officers. Prob­
ably the most famous and the first 
great pals were Jim Bridger and Kit 
Carson, who in the Sante Fe trail 
days were inseparable companions.— 
adv.
A
the pain and agony in 48 hours.
I t goes further—being a scientific
formula, it drives from your joints, 
muscles and blood the excess uric acid 
deposits—it overcomes and removes 
from your entire body this cause of
rheumatic pain. „
People suffering from terrible attacks Donald Cummings. Mrs. Everett
of Rheumatism. Sciatica, Neuritis or j Spear, Mrs. Fred Colson. Mrs. Basil 
Lumbago that prevents them from do- Stinson and Mrs. Clarence Barnard 
ing their da'lv labor can be free from Officers of the Association: Fresi- 
agony in 48 hours. ' dent, Mrs. W. S. Rounds; vice presi-
°APenru guarantees this jovful result dent, Mrs. A. J. Murray; secretary, 
so why not get one 85 cent bottle from Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr.; treasurer 
David L. McCarty or any modern Mrs. Kenneth Spear. • 
druggist with the distinct understand- Circle Committee: Mrs. John I. 
in? that it must do just as this notice Snow, chairman; Mrs. Henry B. 
States or money back. I Bird and Mrs. Russell Bartlett.
Ruddy cheeks—sparkling eyes— 
most women can have. Dr. F. M. Ed­
wards for 20 years treated scores of 
women for liver and bowel ailments. 
During these years he gave his pa­
tients a substitute for calomel made of 
a few well-known vegetable ingre­
dients, naming them Dr. Edwards 
Olive Tablets. Know them by their 
olive color.
These tablets are wonder-workers 
on the liver and bowels, causing a 
normal action, carrying off the waste 
and poisonous matter in one’s system.
If you have a pale face, sallow look, 
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, 
headaches, a listless, no-good feeling, 
all out of sorts, inactive bowels, take 
one of Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets 
nightly for a time and note tile pleas­
ing results.
Thousands of women and men take 
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets—now and 
then to keep fit. 15c, 30c”and 60c.
FREE COUNT COUPON
: IN :
THE COURIER-GAZETTE THRIFT CLUB  
ROCKLAND, MAINE
For
Address
5 0 This Coupon Good For 
Fifty Counts
Each Club Member is entitled to 
just as many of these free count 
coupons as he and his friends 
can secure. Must be trimmed and 
pinned together. 1)0 NOT roll.
‘Not Good After Oct. 17th
N e w  L o w  P r ic e
1  VALUE
backed by I
6  O YEARS I  
E X P E R IE N C E
ompare FLORENCE Value
H ere’s value that is th e  range  
oil burner sensation o f  1912, 
value that is backed b y  60  
years’ experience, va lu e  that 
brings you  new low  prices in  
Florence range oil burner and  
heater m odels that m eet every  
need and pocketbook.
See the new features: Extra 
pow erful burners; porcelain  
enam eled burner bow ls; quick, 
positive one-turn va lves; b ig  
gray enam el m etal tank; stylish  
appearance. T hese and other  
new im provem ents m ake Flor­
ence th e  burner you  w ill w ant 
to  ow n  . . .  an investm ent you  
w ill a lw ays prize.
S ee  F lorence o i, burning  
heaters too— especially  the new  
c ircu lating heater —  beautifu l, 
pow erfu l —  heats 3 to  5 open  
room s. O ther m odels are a va il­
able fo r  every need.
T h ere ’s a reliable F lorence  
dealer near you. Let him  show  
you  h o w  econom ical and  easy  it 
is" to  cook  and heat w ith  oil. 
T im e payment plans available.
NOW ONLY $32.50 INSTALLED 
DE LUXE MODEL NOW ONLY $42.50 Installed 
SOLD AND INSTALLED BY—
G . A .  L A W R E N C E  C O .
492 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 260-W 
ASK FOR DEMONSTRATION 
TRY OUR FYRE OIL FOR POWER BURNERS 
MORE HEAT THAN ORDINARY OILS
Listed as Standard by the U nder­
writers’ Laboratories, established 
and m aintained by the National 
Board o f F ire  Underwriters; and 
approved by G ood Housekeeping 
Institute.
ASK FOR FREE BOOK
Florence Stove Company,
Gardner, Mass.
Stnd me free your new booklet “Range 
Burner Facts.”
Name .......................................  ........... ...........
Addrert ...........................................
City .............................................................. .....
( ) Cheek here if interested in healers
